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The neoliberal assault on the
public sector
The offensive against the public
sector and social services has
become u n iversal and worldwide.

This is not only an attack on the
notion of public property in a
'public sector'. lt is also the
motor behind a wrenching change
in the way societies meet human
needs.

Because this change operates at
such deep levels, it has been
difficult for the labour movement
to mount a cou nterattack.

Maxime Durand

Capitalism in the post-war period deve
Ioped - and increased its productivity and
economic performance - in a very specific
contexl. in which the extension of the
public sector and social services was seen
as key.

To understand this, a distinction must
be made between social services (health.
education and so on). infrastructure or net
worked public services (energy- transpor
tation. the po"t rrlfice and telecomrnunica,
tionr r. and pu b lic \ec lor in d u.r rie.
(national banks, mines, etc.). Also to be
taken into account are the differences bet-
ween countries. for example betwcen the
United States and Europe, or bctween
imperialist and Thtrd World r:ountrie..

ln one way. these scrvices still repre-
sent the realisation of dreams of millions
of workers, won only after long and diffi-
cult social struggles. However. at the same
time, for most of the post-war period. the
public sector has served as a source of sta-
bility and legitimacv for capitalism.

A model under altack
The welfare state. public services. and

lull employmenr were the global iolurron
to the crisis that began with the Grear
Depression olthc lq30i and lcd to larcrrm
and world war. Thel uere al\o a re\ponse
to rhe revolutionary upsurge embodied in
the Soviet Union and China. and a wave of
potentially revolutionary social move -
ments in Europe and Japan. These solu
lions laler buttressed a perioJ oI astoni-
shing dynamism for capital, despire. or
perhaps because of. the numerous regula-
tory mechanisms with which the market
was notl ttttered. Theoreticians of this
model concluded that capitalism. orga
nised in this mannel could overcome the
contradietion bet$ ccn Ihe unceasing
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search for maximum prolits and the need
to expand markets to absorb a rapidly
growing production.

The public sector. broadly defined,
therelore [ulfilled an e(onomic l'unclion.
Suddenly. its rcsults aliowed capital to
claim a new iegitimacy. The system could
now claim (though not without opposition)
that it could prevent any future crises, that
it could guarantee jobs for alJ, a high-
quality social safety net, and a rapid
growth in purchasing power.

The neoliberal ot'fensive represents a
total reversal of this system - and a con-
certed cflort to di\Lredir the previou'
mociel.

In France. this haclsliding to the situ
ation existing 50 years ago has challenged
everv gain won at the cnd of the Second
World War: the minimum wage. social
security. collective bargaining, and
nationalisation.

A widespread atlack
These reversals are the result of a com-

bination of three larger. interconnected
tendcncies. First ol all. ar the economic
level, the quick-fix solutions of the post-
war period are finally running out of
stcam. thus bringing to an cnd the iong
wavc of post-war economic expansion.

For crrmple. once social rpending in .r

particular field becomes autonomous from
a purclv market-oriented logic, it can grow
to the point where it no longer boosts
demand. but rather is an "excessive"
prcssure on profitabiliry.

Secondly. capital's offensive leads to a
change in the reiationship ol social forces,
both at the domestic and international
levels. In domestic politics. the depth of
the crisir diicrediti social dcmocratic
poJicy. which in any case is being applied
in an increasingly timid fashion.

Meanwhile, thc collapse of the
bureaucratic regimes in Central and
Eastern Europe contributes to the decline
of eren the notion ol iln) real altemalire.
and increases global pressures. pafiicularly
in the Third World.

The third tendency r' globalisarion,
which facilitates ideological pressure
world-wide. and increascs the ferccity of
the attack on most social gains. In the
public service sector. large multinational
groups have been created that have been
granted a certain autonomy in relation to
national states. and which are able to
position themselves to pursue their own
intere.ts t\ ithoul intr..rjerence. usually in
thc Iorn) o[ priratiratirrn. or an opcninp'
to pivate capjtal investmcnt.

Wh ile d iffcrcnce s ohv iou.ly e \ i\ I
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among economic sectors and among
nation states, the neoliberal attack has as-
sumed universal proportions. Indeed, the
similarities are striking between the argu-
ments used to advance neoliberalism and
its various strategies in the different
countries. In Me\ico. the telephone prira.
tisation and the reorganisation of the
(shoddy) pension system into a myriad of
competing private pension funds was
undertaken based on the same logic used
in Eurcpe. By a sort of "combined and un-
even development", it is in the countries
of the Third World that the neoliberal
project finds its mrlit radical expression.
The social budget is constantly reduced to
meet certain pre-established "noms", be it
for the required prepayments of the public
debt or for servicing the debt.

This universalism is also embodied at
the organisational level. For example, IMF
experts turn out structural adjustment
plans from the same mould throughout the
world. The OECD has been assigned the
task of overseeing the construction of
fiscal systems in Eastem Europe. Finally,
the World Bank has produced a report on
relirement and social security. codi[1ing
the lran.irion from state programr lo capi-
talised pension funds for the entire planet.

A market ollensive
What do old age pensions and the

price of a stamp have in common? Essen-
tially, both services are made available in
a relatively socialised manner. Social
securitl pensions r,r ere a wa1 of.eparating
the accumulation of funds for old age fiom
individual savings and organising a kind
of social solidarity between those who
could work and those who could not. It
was society as a whole (and lrot an insur-
ance company) that guamnteed that those
who paid their social security deduction
today would in the luture receire a reLire
ment pension, following certain rules
which were not solely individual. The
pdce of a stamp has been fixed in a similar
socialised manner: the lundamenlal princi-
pal of universal pricing means that it costs
the same to send a letter from New York to
Alaska or to the other side of the street.
The price of the service is not prcportional
to its individual cost.

These socialised se ices reduce the
influence of market laws for goods and
services. The neoliberal offensive. on the
other hand. aims to eliminate this social
characteristic and implement the full rule
of a free market in every realm. lt is not
only the property forms in the public
sector here that arc in question, but more
fundamentally, the way in which social
needs will be met in the futurc. Libemlisa-
tion means individualising the supply of
goods and services.

The neoliberal argumenl
The neoliberal offensive is partialJy

based on supposedly objective aryuments:
the ongoing process of change will make
traditional public services obsolete;
demand for such services will be so diver-

\ilied rhal il will nor be possible ro ba.e
ieryrce on standardised deductionr: on the
suppl1 side. rechnological change will
make possible a diflerent, more flexible
organisation of service and supply net-
works, in which private iniriatiye can play
a vital rcle. And so on.

Il is lrue lhar rhese change' make it
possible lo transfer to lhe private seclor
those elements of the public sector that
can best stand on their own and which are
mosl pro[irable. The conesponding ten.
dency is ro split the public sector inro
management of the infrastructure and the
utilisation of the network in question.

Howevel even if such a reorganisation
could be viable, this in no way means that

'uch change. are necessary. This di\linc-
tion between technological potential and
actual necessity is a key point in the
debate.

The neoliberals' second "objective"
argument in\olves efliciency. ln certain
circumstances, where the public sector
functions especially poorly (the traditional
example given is the Iralian postal service)
it is difficult to oppose a privatisation
process that is supposed to redrcss all the
prohlemr. However. the evidence here is
mi.lcading. A sublle \hill ulten arises in
the definition of efficiency, once the
public iervice in question has been elimi-
nated. A private enterprise that focuses on
profitability will thus be considered more
"efficient" than a public service that
covers alr entire territory. In other words,
the "superioa' private sector provider only
selectively satisfi es social needs.

The claims of the private sector must
therefore be considered from the stand-
point of results, not profits. In fact, several
examples ulready illu.lrute how privatisa-
tion falls short of even very generous
criteria oI efficiency. What i: the loeic in
carving up BriLish Rail? Privrtisation
based on that model hus been taken to its
absurd conclusions with the creation of
:even dilferent railway companies in
Luxembourg alone.

Global pressures
According to one popular argument,

globalisation will make supplying public
services at the national level practically
impossible. To be competitive and to meet
the new world trade norms, it will be
necessary to squeeze the public sector to
virtual)y nothing. This mostly ideological
ar[:umenl relie. on incomplete reasoning.
Its proponents end only by stating that the
intemational opening is in itself incompa-
tible with the existence of strong social
services. But they cannot explain why
European unification presuppo'e.r. in
irself. rhe pri\alisation ol public services
and of whole branches of the social
security system. In reality, the pressure on
social services comes not ftom globalisa-
tion as such, but from the deregulation that
accompanies it.

Air transportation is the only example
of a public scctor that has been objectively
globalised, in the sense of bringing private
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* Delending the public sectot

and state-run companies directly into com-
petition on the same terrain. Only global
regulation could have demonstrated the
logic of state contol in this area, but this
became impossible from the moment that
many of the central participants (the
United States and Britain) imposed signifi-
cant deregulation policies.

But air transpon is, thankfully, an ex-
ception. In Europe. ar leasl. competition
between public and prirate enterprise in
sectors like health or education is still rela-
tively restdcted. And more importantly. rhe
"market" does not have unrestricted access
to the physical infrastructure and equip
ment. A British capitalist would find ir diffi-
cult to establish a high-speed train company
lhat could compete with France s nationa-
lised rail company SNCF inside France.
Capital is mobile, but infrasrructure. like
institutions. are much less malleable.

In other words. no tendencv has ver
arisen towardr the crealion oia tin!te
global price in the many seclors not
directly exposed to competition. The
weight of norms and regulation\ has a
strong effect on the opening of borders.
Even within a relatively homogenous terri-
tory like Europe. considerable differences
remain in pricing, fiscal systems, and
social norms.

Besistance
Tremendous resistance to these changes

has emerged across Europe. In Fmnce. one
wing of the public debate has targeted the
creation of public services "on the French
model", which would differ considerablv
from lhe European norm under
construction. But fie public sector:\trike ol'
November-December I995, its echoe\ in
neighbouring countries, and other struggles
around these questions have all affected the
discussions taking place around the
margins of the Maastricht Treatv.

One result has been the notion of a
"universal service," guaranleeine lhe Iul-
fi lrnent of social need-s. although 1-he acrual
practice of the European institutions has
been much more in an ullra liberal direc-
tion that matches the Treaty in letter and in
spirit. This is clearly a re\pon\e desiqned
to side-track opponenls. while srreng-
lhening a neoliberal logic with 'two tiers.:
a very narrowly conceived minimum
service sector and a lleld da) tbr pri\are
rnrlaIve evervu,here el\e

4 tnternotionotVlewpoinf*Zee

second option not only takes for granted
social inequality, but accentuates and
amplifies it.

But while this argument is justitied, it
is not enough to convince people. The
basic difficulty arises because the public
sector and the welfare state are a form of
intermediate socialisation that have taken
a whole series of needs out of the realm of
the pure market, without, however, ack-
nowledging that this logic goes beyond the
Iogic of the market. This intermediate
nature explains why the public sector must
be defended, but also why such a defence
requires outlining a project that goes
beyond the market.

Any discussion on social services has
to do, finally, with how social needs are
met and therefore, at least indtectly, with
socialism as our goal.

Between a purely market-based logic
and the "free" provision of services as a
socialised undertaking, there is a whole
gamut of solutions that involve elements
of public taxation or budget subsidies.
Neoliberalism has as its goal the universal
reintoduction of market mechanisms. The
socialist alternative aims. on the other
hand, to guarantee the satisfaction of basic
human needs at a level that will provide a
decent standard of living.

0ur kind of etficiency
This is the sort of project around

which struggles over public services
should be organised. The basic idea should
be that of rights. which moreover are inc-
reasingly demanded by the social move-
ments: the right to a job, housing, health
care. and education. People don't hght for
social services from some abstract attach-
ment to state property over pdvate pro-
perty, but because social services are vehi-
cles that rationally and universally meet
social needs.

Putting our idea of efficiency into prac-
tice an efficiency not measured by shon-
term profits in specific sectors- can become
a general demand for democratic manage-
ment. Defence of the public sector cannot
be a defence of waste or bureaucmcy, bec-
ause if it is, neoliberalism will win. Concre-
tely, this stance implies that the labour and
social movements in gcneral take up these
demands so rhat it is nor left to t}c workers
in each public sector to defend social
servicer by means of defending their own
jobs and working condirions. -

Bur rhe greatesr difficulty, al leasl in
Europe. is lo raise universal demands with
specific national applicabiliry. Neoliberal
policies hare enormou\ similarity trom
one country to another, even when they
are aimed very different situations. Brit
because people tend to fight best for some-
thing that already exists, the mistake of the
labour movement has often been to feel it
could defend a national model or to try
and develop a more homogenour and
inlemational definirion of social services.
But the few experiences of international
co-ordination, like that of the railway
workers. which led to an intemational day
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Couller-argumenls
Thirty years ago, most economists

agreed there was a theoretical justification
for the existence of a public sector. The
arguments used then have not lost their
weight today, One primary example ap-
plies particularly well to the networks
(health, transport) built up using public
funds. Heavy infrastructure means large
investments in upkeep. extension, and
modernisation. If these networks are
opened to private exploitation, investors
will obviously do their best not to shoulder
an1 of these expenses and they will see ir
as completely natural that such suppofl
should come from the national budget.

It would therefore be necessary to
create regulations and to define a system
of financial obligations, and later to
ensure co ordinalion between the variour
private enterprises involved. That is why.
even in the most ultra-liberal program\- it
is necessary to dmft regulations to fulfil
different functions. The absurd vision in
which regulation is purely an rdmini-
strative deviation does not hold water.

rJy'hatever mechanisms are decided. a
certain number of rules must be laid down
and social choices made. Clearll there is a
great dsk that privatisation will go hand-
in-hand with a short-term vision that not
only leads to less concern fbr safetv or
qualiry. but entails burdening rhe irare
with rhe bill for operaring expenses.

The second argument inyolves
pointing oul the logical conlradictions in
the dominant neoliberal way of thinking.
If globalisation is meant to'create a reil
world market. wouldn't the most mtional
and efficient solution be flexible co-ordi-
nation instead of competitive fragmenta-
lion? II European unification has as its
goal the creation of a unilled territory. i\
the best way to achieve it really by
breaking up the existing networks of
transportation. of the postal system, and of
energy distribution?

Even the Maastricht Treaty speaks
explicitly about the "interconnection" of
networks. but does not draw the logical
conclusions thal scem to arise in other
sectors. Why nol r \ingle European energy
policy. a single rranrportation and telecom-
munication policy. etc.? Whal economic
entity has ever been created without co-
ordination. inter-linking or unification of
different economic networks?

Finally. of course, one can leave aside
purely technical considerations and
recognise that this is a social choice which
cannot simply be deduced from the
"p.imacy of productive forces". At'ter all,
the movement towards liberalisation and
privalisation is intimately connecred wilh
the denial oI and seleclive respon5e lo
social needs. This is Lhe cenral aspect of
lhe debare. Eirher sociery believes some
needs must be satisfied by social mcans,
b1 providing some 'ervices in a uay thrt
is larpely unconnected to the purcha\ing
power o[ the individual. or societr makei
the opposite choice to meet oniy those
needs that are profitable. It is clearihat the



of action in 1992, show this is impossible.
Natioral traditions make it impossible to
create a truly common platform of
demands.

Think... global?
That brings us back to a broader

debate on how to organise social struggles
at the national level when intemational co-
ordination is involved. The latter cannot
be conditional on the basis of some luture
(and uncertain) convergence. lnstead of
calling for symbolic slogans like a

European minimum wage, it would be
better to advance the idea of an articulated
system of minimum wages that takes into
account the uneven development of differ-
ent countries.

Co-ordination does not mean
absolutely identical practice. A common
front of struggle over public services is to
a Iarge extent an organisational device. It
is not hard to imagine a day of inter-
national struggle in defence of social
\ecurit) \ here each counLry pul\ fon ard

it. own specilic demands. uhile suppor-
ting those of its neighboun.

So far. mobilisations have taken the
form of mass rejection of the anti-demo-
cratic attacks on public services, but the
.ucce\s in terms of participation in
demonstrations has depended on the
ability ol organi\ers in each countr; to
hrse j]crions on rhe de\ire of broad sectors

to participate in democratic control, exer-
cis;d by society as a whole, over the defi-
nition and the management of public ser-
vices. In France. the November-December
1995 oublic seclor slrike shoued the need

for ari,l the polenlial ol such actions. ll
was a defensive struggle around public
services. but also an affirmation of mass

aspirations that went deeper than some
simple economic adjustments.

The iituation in manl countries i'
chancterised by a deep ambiguity. On the
one hand, the neoliberal offensive pro-
ceeds with an inexorable logic that seems

to crush everything in its path. But at the

same time, its system is fundamentally
fragile because it cannot succeed in legiti-
mising itself ir the Iong run.

For the first time in the history of
caDilali'm -at least on lhi. global scale'
rhire i. a consciou*ly orchestrated policl
of svstematic social regression. Capital
has clearlv stated that full employment
and social-securiry have become lururies
it can no longer :\upporl. but it har not

managetl to e\plain whY whal il
championed 20 or 30 Years ago i\ no
longer possible.

The obstacles are many, the retreats by
the labour movement are often enormous,
but common decency and good sense are

on the side of popular hopes and dreams.
The maior concem i,i no longer hou long
ue will hare tu \utfer neoliberal policies.

but how can they be defeated? Such a

p,rint of rieu. the first signs ol which are

on the horizon, \uggests lhe ne\t slep: a

new. non-bureaucratic commitment to
golng beyond the market. *

!demonstrated in Bonn. On 4 December
, ove. lo0,00O oarticrpated in,egonal
oemolslrdrions, in the capilal of each ol

I the larder lstates;. As welr as aboul 100
'universilies, there are signs ol mobilisa-

Ition in some secondary schools.
: The struqqle is exemplary in a number
- 
o[ resoecls. I i,st of all. ir s a unita'y and

i p uralisl move'renl. Second'y. the parli-
i c pants realise Ihat tley cannoi resl 'n-
sioe lhe "ivory lowers. ln Colog,le. lhey

t distribute leaflets in the town centre, and
louts oe lhe main tactories, erplainrr^g
!their frustrations, and linkinq their own
oroblems.o those of workilg people.

'i--'q'anrs. and all the olner victims ol
ithe government's anti-social and neo
: liberal Dolicles.
I The media are trying to present this as

la revolt by an apolitical and corporatist
igeneration. ln fact, the climate of the

' demonstrations is very political. l\,4any ot
t the students' banners refer to Germany's
lnigh arms spending, or denounce the
I government's austerity policies. Al-

Germany

Studedts take to the streets
At the end of October,600 students at
the Justus Liebig University in Giessen
presented themselves lor a preparatory
course. The university admin istration
'selected' and admitted only one in ten of
them! The students' frustration sparked a
movement which spread from one uni-
versity to the next.

Manuel Kellnel
On 27 November,40,000 students

a shortage of classrooms, libraries, and t
lecturers. A growing proportion of the t
teaching stalf a'e amploveo o't oarlr
i,-e. I led lerm or ot']e. <,nds ol preca- l
rious contracts. :

Students initial protest focused on the:
bJdget pr orities ol the lirdeii de-an-:
ding increased spending on lhe univer I

Shies. a1d or eoLcalio,r in general. Butl
their anger quic"ly f ocused on the 

I
lederal government. wh.ch s preparingl
a gene'a law on unive's ty education. :

Among ol"er th'ngs, ths newi
legislalion wil permrt tle intIodJCIior of :
new types of regislratror fees The lolal I

cost which students lvill have to pay:
'nay evertJa ly be len limes higner thani
ar pre5entl Tnis will have a d'a-atic I

eftecl or the nJmber ol young oeople I

wno will De ab'e Io sludy oasl the higl^ i
school revel i

lne rew fede'al legislarion wiLl gene '

'alise a double tinarcing sysle-. wilh I
tne publrc edJcat:on bLoget oec il'ng rn i
relaiive terms, and a generalisation oll
private sponsorship. Although this pri-1
vate financing will be managed by the i
public authoriiies, the influenCe of indus- |
trial groups will become decisive. 

;

Successive budget cuts have caused
a decline in the material and human
infrastrLCt..rre of Lhe universities. There is

A lwo-track educalion syslem
This will contribute to a growing

division of the student world. There wlll
be more and more spending on high
technology sectors like genetic biology,
chemistry, and electronics, in a race for
comperiliveness will top JTive'srl.es n

other countries. Iveanwhile, the human
and social sciences wil receive a smaller
and smaller proportion of resources.

This will make the German system
much more like the British and French
university system, where a handful of
elite institutions prepare the future busi
ness, political and scientific ellte, along-
side a mass oi second and thlrd class
institutions preparing the mass of:
students for their future insertion in the a

labour force. i
As we go to press, Chancellor Helmut i

no1,, a aqn5grvalive govelnmert l'asI
been unsLCcesstJl i''l its altempts Io i
divide and divert the student movement. I
The prornise of a few million DI/ for the I
u"ir!*ity libraries has not calmed I
peoples spirils Ano tne slJdents'e;ect!
Ine idea thaL p/ogra'"]mes lor lhe un '
employed be cut to finance any 'bribes',
to lhe sludenIS.

Everyone knows that the real money is i
elsewhere. Fingers crossed that thet
rnovement continues after the Christmas t
holidaysl * :

though the revolutionary left, sectarian
and non sectarian groups alike, has
found it diflicult to iniluence the move-

-enl so'ar, lnere's clea.ly a massive
process of politicisation under way.

The causes of the students'anger
:suggest that, at least superficially, some
alti.capilal,sr consc:ousness's rnpo-

'sinq ,tsell more or less auto'natrcally in

:this struggle.

The social basis of studenl anqer
' Llnlik" in tre 1970s, success:ve
ireforms of the education system have
I undermined the social situation of the
:majority of students. The Iuniversal]

sludenl allowarce is tileo aI a raximum
rof 900 DM (US$465). And hall of lh,s
's". is a loan, wlich must be repaid
ionce the student enters the labour
, market. Not surprisingly, young people

lfrom working-class families are less and

; less present in the freshman classes of

I Germany's universities.
i Those who do make it are obliged to
ifind "MacJobs" to survive. This doesn't
:leave tlme to study. And yet, the govern-

: ment iust introduced regulations which
I cut off the student allowance if a course

iis not completed in a certain period of
t,me I hose who l^ave to wor( while they

'study are caught in a vrcious circle. Source:Rouge



Long distance control
* Ilefending the public sectot

ln most industrial and developing
countries, telecom m unication
services have traditionally been
delivered by a single, govern-
ment-owned provider. Telecom-
munications was considered a
"national" monopoly, alongslde
postal services, transport, elec-
tricity and water. Even the most
conservative, market-oriented
economists argued that it was
desirable that an essential infra-
structure sector like telecom-
munications be dominated by a
single provider, preferably a
government department. This was
assumed to bring economies of
scale and of scope (by providing
a range of related services
cheaper than would be possible if,
say, local and long distance tele-
phone calls ran along different
lines, installed by separate
providers).

Vickramabahu Karunarathne"

over-employment and outright plunder of
resources and equipment plagued state tele-
communications operators across the
developing world. Profit was not a key
criteria [or evaluating teleconmu n ication
services, but neither wari efficiency.

The bells began to ring in the 1980s.
Leaders of one third world country after
another began to stress the imponance of
fostering private initiative, so as to increase
productivity and growth. By 1992, over 80
countries had launched pdvatisation prog-
rammes. An estimated 6,800 state-owned
enterprises were privatised around the world
betwe€n 1980 and 1992 (at which point the
countries of Ea\tem Europ and the former
USSR began their own. masire priratira
lion programmesr. The World Bank conrri-
bulcd to pri\alisation proprammes in o7
countries between 1982 and 19S2.

Governmental economists in Sri Lanka
are almost unanimous about the bercfits of
priratisation in seclors uhere competition
e\i515. or \r here 6ey thinl ir can be promo-
ted, as though trade liberdlisation. But drere
is still a real debate about the possible
benellts of pri!rlising narional monopolie\.
panicularly where \nong e\temal inlluences
restrict competition.

_ ft is rBlsdyql, easy to idenrily lhe irnpcr-
lectrons ol sLrE management of the telecom-
munications sectot and their negative impact
on the capitalists, the state itself, and even on
the population. But, in a key infrastructure
\ector like telecornmunications. nrir atisation
Ihreaten\ to replace imperfectioni in govcm-
ment dircct milnagemenl wiri imperlecrions
rn povenxrenl indlrect regulrtion ola private
monopoly.

Who slands lo gain?

The World Bank has been less than
candid in producing empidcal studies of the
real savings a tiird world countv can make
by privatising telecommunications. But
business magazines like Thc Economist give
very clear information about the incrersed
profits such "new markets" o1ler to multi-
national investors and their well-comected
and corrupt Iocal partners. World Bank
telecom projecrs will bring an e\timated 27oo
profit tlLis 1ear. whjch i. much higher rhan
rhe _resl ol the Bank .. "derelopmenr"
portloho.

Demand for telecommunications in the
lhird world ha.. c1p,rta1 qualirativell sincc
the \tale.ou ned \ystems uere dereloped. A
grouing pan o[ production and markes are
controlled by multi-national companies,
wluch oreani\e producrion and disniburion lr
the global 

'cule. The con\lrajnt\ o[ global
crpitalism on a snte like Sri Lanlta uied to
be erpressed mainll tlrough rhe operation ol'
the global marketplace. Today. the.c con.-
trxrnL\ are increasingly etpre"scd lhrough the
.rratcgic deci(ion. oI a smcll number r_rl

multi-national companies. Manufacturing
activities arc being displaced trom industrial
iiLies ir the nofll to neu indusrial zones in
non-industrial and semi-industrial countries.
Components of the same product arc often
made in r range o[dJlTerenr countries. in sites
separated by tlousands of kilomebes,

The quantity and qualiry of telecommu-
nications is now perceived as a critical factor
in attracting foreign investments, and in
gercrating expofis. Some export sectors, like
apparel, are characterised by seasonal
demand. Others, like auto parts, require close
contact with custome$, palticularly where
the final assembly site uses a 'lust-in-time"
ordedng system.

At the same time as the state realises tlle
slralegic imporLance of telecommunicalions,
itr conlrol over rhe slstem is bepinning to
crumble. Sea.bed tibre.oplic cables rnd
privcre sttelltes pro\ ide relecommunications
customers with altemative intemational
phone. [ar and data transmis.iun seryices.
They are no longer ricd to the public telecom
uti)iry'r re6icq 1y13 the Intel.'atl. h response
to the powerful pressures of the multi-
national companies which dominate the
intemational economy, most major telecom-
munications providers are forming alliances,
and aggressivell exparding rieir operarions
in \ahat used Io be protecled nalional
markets.

Telecommunications reform in the thild world

Similar jusrificarionr were applicd ro a
uhole range of uriliries. What was special
about telecommunications was the hish
protit maryin. Intemational telecomrnuniia-
tions services were. until recently. pror ided
by a carelully managed canel oI narional
telecommunications authorities. This canel
devised a sy:rem of high prices for inlernJ-
lional and long di\tancc sen ices. which theS
used to subsidise lrral services.

Thi\ wa\ paflicularly rrue in counrrie:.
Iike Sri Lanka. where most user. o[ rhe
telephone.yrtem are themselves pcn of dre
pubLc \eclor lrt s not forper lhat orer hall
the world's population harJ no access whatso-
ever_to the rclephonc system. This didn lju\t
rcinlorce lhe sllategic imponance of telecom-
munications witlLin the:tare sD.ucture. ll al5o
provided a powertul argument tbr subsi-
dising locai communications at the expense
of long distance and intemational services.

At the rime. it was accepted. in fte Soutll
und e\en in the Noni, that the srxte had an
rmponant economic l'unclion in ensurins
ielecommunications and other infrastmcturi
service. So there was no parlicular effort to
mobilise prirate or public cxDilal lbr
technological ad\ance. ln Sri Lanla iurd else.
whele, telecommunications was consirlered
to be a ready source of income lbr the state
coffers. Heavy taxes, excessive interest
payments on state-sponsored investments.

6 lnlemotionotViewpointf2g6

"The share of [workl-wide] revenue Jrom
co nection charges aml monthly rentols has
risen in the pa* decatle from about 33c/o to
104/('. It trill i crutse n ahout 60Vo over the
nefi lefi years. TelecommunXations utilities
are not ustaLly keen on such " re-bakmcing"
sine it u.tually involves reducinp lucrative
cttll charyer rather rhan increuising [ixed
charyc\. Buth'ithout it, th<t ure vulneruble to
rompetition. including omnetiion lron the
lntemer. which ,an iler ival serv el JAt
less expensiveLy. "

The Economist, 19 October t996

Whal can a country like Sri Lnnka dol
The prirate telecommurucations lLrms which
.rre lobbying for accc.s here are subsidiarier
of intemational co-operations which have
rcce\\ to a whole ru:ge ol privale infonru-
tion. rechnolopry. patenb and knou-how. No
wonder they seem more efficient than state
pruvidcr. o[ telecornmunicltions! hivatirirg
leleconmunicalions u ill ailegedl) help us ro
bridge Lhis technrrlogy gap. The sami crgu-
ment, of course, is made whenever multi-
nationals propose s€tting up down here.

The gorernfient ml1 decide to solicit
muhi-natjonal paniciparion in telecommuni-
crtions. lr may even prirati"e the public
monopoly. But the rcal issues arc not econo-
mic ones. The capiraljsr\ are quick to poinr
out that. unle.s rhe correct socio-political
\truclue\ l]re in place. priratisation uill be a



failure. Countries should adopt a set of insti-
tutions and a legal system that guamntee
"transparency and faimess". This instinrtional
framework must, of course, be "market
friendly." There must be "a clear policy com-
mitrnent" to ' promote and protect the com-
petitive environment." And, fimlly, there
musl be insulation of $e new private provi-
ders from "arbitrary government interven-
tion".

Can the state put in place a regulatory
system with the capacity to restrain its own
arbitrary administrative action? Can the
govemment tie its own hands, and keep them
tied? Investon might trust a bourgeois state,

with a long tradition of defending private
property and mrrket mechanjsms. in a

country where the bourgeoisie enjoys social
hegemony, with a culture and traditions
based on resp€ct fbr private propeny and
market agreements. In other countries, lhey
are. not surprisingly. *onied about loosing
dret money.

The double bind
Help is at hand lbr nervous inve5loa. in

the shape of intemational oryanisations like
the World Bank. International Monetary
Fund and World Trade Organisation. Under
an innovative new scheme. the World Bank
provides private investon and lenden in the
nonh \ ith guarantees {insurance) againsl
non-commercial risks. including the risk of
administrative expropriation or nationalisa-
tion.

The catch, of course, is that the host
country in the south must promise to repay
the World Bank for any costs incurred if
"interference" with rlle "free" market takes
place. Otherwise. there will be no World
Bank guarantees. And without the guaran-
tees- there will be less invesffnents.

The result is that &e national and intema-
tional environment is even more dominated
by the multi-national companies and the
intemational financial institutions. and the
room for manoeuvre of govemments in the

south is even more restricted. *

Notes
The author is a leading member of Sri
Lanka's Nava Sama Samaja Pany (NSSP.
New Socialist Party)
This paper is an edited version of "Reform
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ln early October, ltaly's Party of
Communist Refoundation (PRC)
withdrew its support for the
centre-left 0live Tree coalition
government because of the cuts
contained in the draft 1997-98
budget.

After a massive attack on the PRC
by supporters of the moderate
left, the party reversed its
decision, in exchange for a
government commitment to
introduce a 35-hour week in
2001, and modification of some
of the most unjust cuts in the
retirement pension system.

We asked PRC national executive
member Franco Turigliatto about
the crisis.

Now that the d€cision has be€n taken to
support Prime Minister Romano
Prodi's - which. among other things.
includes a drastic attack on the
pensions of public sector workers -what has b€€n the response of workers,
the media and the ruling elites?

There had been a big media campaign
against the pany and irs inirial decision
not to support the budget. Now the bour-
geoisie and the leaden of the Olive Tree
are gloating. They wanted the PRC to
accept the government's proposal and
maintain the process towards Maastricht
and the establishment of a common
European currency.

Impoflanr secrors ol the bourgeoi\ie
want this govemment to remain in office
because there's no guarantee that new
elections would give rise to a clear
majority: there would be a big risk of
having a very unstable parliament. Also,
the Party of the Democratic Left (PDS),
the main component of the govemment al-
Iiance. and hodi preferred an agreement
with the PRC rather than a new electiol.

The popular reaction has been very
different. Ftst, there are those who. after a
decade of defeats, think it's no longer pos-
sible to change things and there's no alter-
native to Prodi's centreJeft. They opposed
the PRC action. However. this sentimenr
was theorised and pushed harder by the
political milieu - PDS acrivists. rhe tlade
union apparatus and sections of the lef't
media stch as Il Manifesto.

Another sector was not clear: they
didn't like the budget. bur didn't want to
open lhe way to a centre-righr govemment
irnd ueren t immediarely opposed ro the
initial \tance of the PRC. They are open to
being convinced,

The party withstood the pressure, even
in the worst days of the crisis. but it was
unprepared for lhe fight in opposition.
Some local leaderships ran for cover,
while others lobbied behind the scenes tbr
the leadership to back doun. Mant local
branches and individual comrades lound
they weren't very able to answer the
media and attacks by PDS activists.

Yet party milirants wirh a lor of
experience were able to resist the pressure
and influence workers to stan to go on the
oftensive.

It was a "leopard skin" situation -resistance in spots. But at the national
level, the party couldn't orient the people

who were very influenced by the media
and PDS supporters.

You say the media pressure was Yery
fierce. How extensive was th€ pressur€
from th€ PDS activists?

Very, very strong. They were particu-
larly effective, being former Ieftists and
trade union leaders. Also. because some
PRC activists still operate in the frame-
work of the old ltalian Communist Party
(PCI), it's instinctive to suppon "stability"
and the "national interest" instead of ad-
vancing an altemative. Because our party
has never fully come to terms with its past,
it's always exhibited a mixed son of poli-
tical thinking that makes it vulnerable in
crises like this.

!taly

Rifondazione after the storm

-o

What were the main arguments PDS
members used against the PRC?

Their first argument was: if the PRC
doesn't retreat. we'll have new elections
and the first left govemment in years will
fall and we'll have a righlwing govem-
ment.

The second line of argument was:
we've already made a lot of sacrifices,
now we're only asking for a few more.
Your leaders, who have already agreed to
previous sacrifices, must be splitting the
government majority for some stupid
political reasons of their own. Yet, if we
all make these sacrifices. we can all be
"pan of Europe", and that means less un-
employment and better working
conditions.

We were in a trap of our own making.
For a year and a half, the PRC leadership
majority has been arguing against the left
minurity to supporl rhe Prodi govemment
becaus. ir said. preventing a victory of the
right is an absolure priority and at rhe
same time we can demand of it a program
of real reform. As a result. we defended
the Prodi government for l5 months, inc-
luding some of its more negative finalcial
and social decisions.

Moreover. the party was not politically
or psychologically prepared fbr a split. A
large majority didn'r rhink the leadership
wanted to split, or they hoped or believed
that the split wouldn't occur. That's
because the party has been unable to
preparc its militants for an alternative'.

Yet there were some working class
sectors who could have been prepared to
split, who saw the danger for the whole19$7
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Italy *

working class mo\ emenl's subordination
to Prodi and Company. l m convinced that

if the party had been able to prepare its
members, opinion among key sectors of
the working class would have supported
the party and helped convinced the
waverers.

As thing\ stand. people will find out
rhrough bitler experience whill lhe agree

ment means. So far there haven't been any

slrong reaction\ within lhe uorking class.

"u"n-Irom 
lhose qectors hxrdest hil. like

teachers and public servants, who will
have to put off relirement b1 fire years.

Bllt the\e are onl\ seclor\ o[ an inc-
reasinclv divided cia'.s. And what can
oeoole"dt when their union leader' and
:'the party oI the altemalive ugree uith
the govemment?

What are the likely longer term €ffects
on workers ability to resist?

I \ on't Dredicl. The same dangers cer-

tainlt eri.'t, bul a \eclor of the working
claristill krows aboul class struggle and

has the ability to engage in neu struggles.
Thc general tasl ir to link this older "van-
guard' to the younger workers' An impoitant variable i\ lhe lrade
union aDDrralus. which is completely sub-

ordinaled to lhe bo\\es, to neo-liberal
ideolopv and politics. This applies as

.,,"h riihe leit".cctor. which. in the hot

days of the crisis. completely abandoned

the PRC.
The previous trade union policl o[ the

oart\ facilitaled this desertion. We had

loliithe broad lefi class struggte currcnt
inside the ltalirn Cenerat Conlederation of
Labour (CCIL) in favour of an "area of
communists" which could rcprcsent the

oany in intemal union appuratus politic..' tome the crisis. our "allieq' in the lefl
sector of the CGIL apparatus disappeared
without trace. This error has now been

recognised. but it's not yet clear whether

dazione lea austo Bertinott

this will result in a new orientation by the
CGII- militants.

Finally, another question needs stres-
sing. The party leadership admits that
we're accepting some negative financial
measures. but insists that it has been able
to extract important concessions from the
govemment. However, these arc still only
symbolic - the 35-hour week by the year
2001, for example.

We will push to organise a real cam-
paign in support of the shorter working
week. but with what result remains to be
seen. The PRC is still alive and kicking
it organised an Oclober 20 demonstration
of 200.000 in Rome for the shorter
working week and the welfare state. But
this brings out our contadiction: we can
oryanise a big protest, but we were unable
to fight in the factories and against the
bouryeois propaganda offensive.

How did the left in the PRC, which won
lSEa ol the yote at the last congress,
hold up during the crisis?

The opposition in the PRC works at

different ievels. At the leadership level,
we've tried to demonstrate that we're
becoming increasingly subordinate to the
sovemmenl and we ve striven to convince
iomraties that it's necessary to change.
We've also organised petitions against
Ieadership decisions. lor errmple on neu
unemploj ment regulations and against the

legalisation of contract labour
We're excluded from lhe erecutire

bodie' in mrny o[ the large(l federalions
We resist this, but unfortunately in
Tuscany some imponant older leaders o[
lhe leh. members oI the old PCl. succum-
bed and left. We think thi. split was a mis-

rake because the porsibilities oI building a

real left organisaiion oulside the PRC are

verv limited.
'Todrv the fi!hl for the rerolutionarl

panl is in'ide tie PRC. The dynamic of
discussion and recomposition ls not
finished: we're in the middle of fighting to
chJnge lhe PRC s orientalion and har ing a

broader Ieft within it.
There are two possible lines ofdevelop

menl. Either the partl increasingly suc-

cumbs lo the Olive Tree. or we fight their
policies th-rough mr.rbilisations thal will led
io funher confrontations and crises.

To avoid subordination, it's necessary
lo prepare lhe parly for new fighl\ and

split\ liom the govemment maJorrty.' At the sami lime. the part)'s capacily
to lead a social resistance and defend an

altemative politics has to be developed.
The exoerience of lhis shorl. sharp crisis
shows what's mosl needed is a clarifica-
tion of the party's political perspectives
and a political discussion to arm members

VYhat ay€nues are available for that dis-
cussion?

This is a big problem. While the oppo-
sition asked for such a discussion, the door
of Liberazione [the daily PRC newspaper]
has been almost completely closed to us.
The next issue of Rifondazione IPRC
monthly magazinel will have a short
article by lleft minority leaderl Livio
Maitan about the PRC'S perspectives, but
it's not easy to have a public membership
discussion.

This lack of discussion militates
against the education and integratioo of
young people. As a rcsult, even lhough al

126,000 members the parly has grown
slightly, there's been a large turnover,
especially of young people.

Are any forces insid€ the Olive Tree
coalition starting to haye doubts about
its direction?

No. A very small number sPlit from
the Creenr to lorm Red-Creen Solidaritl
Allernalive. But lhe o \ erw he lm ing
maiorit) went in lhe realisl direction.
with the odd squabble on minor issues but
always in agreement with the PDS on the

key questions.

Are there any left forces outside the
PRC? What about the "social centres"?

Some are semi-anarchist and ultra-
leftist. Others have become "anarcho-
reformist" service providers funded by the

left municioalities.
The comrades in TuscanY who sPlit

from the PRC are trying to build a "new
potitical sublect" in alliance wilh lhe
ieaders oI the rank-and-file "union" SLAT-

Cobas.
Such a fusion won't be easy' because

rhey uant lo bring logelher nol only lhe
SLAI-Cobas but also a more importanl
"union" with some real, local public sector

implantation called Rcrrrt nnJ File Repre

sentation {RDB). These unions are
stronp.lv in[luenced by rarious le[t
polit icil- trends. e\-Maoi:'l-Slalinisl in lhe

case of the RDB.
Then there is Revolutionary Socialism'

a split from the Moreni\r wing o[ TrotskJ-
i\m. who presenl lhemqelves as innovalors
hul creale \ocial movemenls ln J manlpu-

lative and bureaucratic way. None of these

forces have anything like the implantation
and social weight of the PRC

Todav the fisht for the revolutionary
pany i' inside r[e PRC. The d]namic o[
discussion and recompo\itlon l\ not
finished. Those of us connected with
Bandiens Rossa magazine are fighting to
chanse lhe PRC's orienlation. and develop
:r hro"ader left within it. *
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The feminisation of underemployment

* fraace

Full employment and stable cont-
racts are the new utopia. Govern-
ments and management are
welcoming back the world of a
hundred years ago, declaring that
unemployment and underemploy-
ment are necessary. The enforce-
ment of the Maastricht Treaty's
criteria only hastens this develop-
ment. And as always, women are
first in line.

Myosotis Walner

affected categodes are women blue collar
and clerical workers, whose rates of un
employment are, respectively, 20.87c and
15.74/c,. Even with a technical high school
diploma (CAP), women comprise 157. of
the unemployed, while men with the same
qualifications account for 107o.

Young women do not escape this trcnd,
with a 32Vo unemployment rate versus
239o lor youtg men. The unemployment
rate for all youth under age 25 is279c.

Aside ftom bosses' attacks and repres-
sire governmenl policies lincluding under
\ocial demouratic governmentsl-of de-
regulation and work [leribilitv. wc lre
seeing the righr gain ground irJeirlogicalll
on rhe que\lion of prn-time r.rork. From
the earll 80s legislation encouraping pan-
trme work to the lqg5 Accord on the an-
nurlisation oI working hours and llexi-
bility. lhe \pread ol pan-rime uork ha\
escalated.) The Netherlands and Britain
are the "models" lbr abrorbing unemploy-
menl through generali.ation o[ parr-rime
jobs. Sincc the'e jobs are laken as a lasl
reso rather tha[ freely chosen, women
are rinualll restricled to prn-time ur_rrk,
while onl) palhelic artempts are made lo
proritle care and ser!iue5 tur their
children. Women are 85% of rhe pan-time
workforce.

Part-time work is nothing more than
part-time unemployment, a fraction of a
wage. Take-home pa) is u\uall\ hardly
more thrn France s minimum 

"oc'irl "eeu-rity payment for &ose without unemploy-
ment insurance; about 2,400 F (US$-407)
per month. Young women repRsenl 290,
ol pcn-tim,e uorkers. Young men repre-
sent only 127c.

More than half of the women who
hold pan-time jobs work in thc rervice
sectol sales, hotel and restauant work. all
the 'ector' suffering most lrom lhe current
reces\ion. T his. however. doer nut prevent
emplolers lrum pre.'uring them for orer-
lrme hours to mcet sea\onal variation,..
counting on women's need to erLrn more.

In lhe public,recror, althouch ..Iree
Wednesdals lLhe righr to lime otfwithoul
pa1 on Wetinesday'. nhen \chool\ close il
lunchtimel lilken primarily b1 womerr, arc
cerlainly nol being squeezed, as in Lhc
privale sector. the practice still con[irms
the tradidonal divirion o[ gender roles. ln
the public iector. women s panicipation in
pafl.trme uork is also higher than men's.
()ne quarter oI women in rhe Iowes t

category, "C"-grade jobs work pan time,
compared to only l07o of women in the
higher civil service mnks "A" and "8.".

Temporary contracts (CDD) developed
enormously in the early 90s. By March
1995 they accounted for 707o of new jobs
ad 56.49o of other new contracts. The
number of temporary contracts of less thart
a month's duration rose 40Vo between
1994 and 1995. The number of one to six-
month contracts rose 277o, while the
number oI lemporary contracts oI more
than half-a-year fell by 87o.

Although the number of cashier and
miscelllneous ser\ ice joh. rheld primarily
b) uomen under the rge o[ JOt rose b1
407o between 1982 and 1990. the level o1
unemployment in the sector is still an
above-average 17%.

The number of recorded iobs ar house-
hold uorker' tmaids. child-c.are prorider,.,
cook:,. etc., dropped l3i berueen 1982
and 1990. This Ieaves a declared work-
lbrce uf 180.000. dominared by uomen
r-rver 40. The unemplol menl-rare has
reached, l6a/a, a large proportion of which
represents long-term unemployment.

Sales and secretarial work are also
under heavy fire. Even though the number
ofjob seekers under 25 in these two cate-
gories is higher than the average, young
uomen here are more likell lo gct part-
hme work than young men.

ln addition, young men in this sector
often obtain work with a contractual
gurrunree o[ Lraining or retraining. while
) oung women are offered shon-term ..dole

plus" contracts that make no provision for
ftarnmg.'

Underpaid and under-prolected
Women s [inancial independence, al-

redl in jerrpardl Biven wage differenliuls.
becomes even more precarious in a period
ot unemployment.

Abour 2.2 million unemployed
WOIhers recet\e \OCral ln\Urance benefils.
Hal[ gel abour J.000 F i$500r per monrh.
Four our o[ fire receire less Lhin 5.000 F.
Howerer. 44% ol the unemployed recei\e
no social insurance benefits at all. The
s ituation- is-pa rt icu larly bad for ; oung
\iorker". In December 1995, our oii total
of 850,000 unemployed workers ftom lg
to 25 years of age, 550,000 were not
eligible lor a \ingle $ellare paymenr.
Among the unemployed in rhe J0s xge
braeket. 50% ol men receire no arri-s-

Despite their clear desire to continue
uorking. women's righl to a iob is conti-
nually challenged. In an5 period of econo-
mic crisi.. lhe old reactionary cr) concer
nrng women workers who "steal" iobs is
herrd again.

So far, all initiatives -hidden or up
front- to create pay for motherhood, thui
excluding women from the paid workforce
outside the home, have lailed to reverse
our entry into the workforce. But for how
long? France's new Parental Educational
Aid for mothers uho sraS at home ha, al-
rerdl conributed to a uorrisome der;reasr:
in the percentage of mothers with a second
child active in the workforce, from'l5 go

to 45c/o.
In 1995, the French workforce was

comprised of 11.5 million women and 14
million men. The incredible increase in the
number of women -an additionnl 5 million
since the beginning of rhe 1960s- i. rhe
result of the growth ol the serr ice .eclor.
But this sectot where women have tradi-
tionally been. concentrared. is roda) being
translormed by l wave of unemolbrment
and underemployment. Today in Fiance,
I0 

.m 
illion worl,ers are unemploled.

under-employed. or kepl out ot rhe jotr
mrrket-

Ch1meuse, precaire conme ma mdrc
Unemployed, undeFemployed
- Like my molher belore me

Women are between 52Vo and 58o/o of
the French unemployed. alrhough olTicial
methods oI caLulating these figures are
\u\pect. \ince they onl) take into account
those \rho hare no job at all and are cur-
rently looking l'or full-rime wurk. More_
orer. \romen are unemployed lonaer than
men. ln March lqg4. nearl) 600,000
uomen. had already been unemploled for
more lhan a year. compared ro 500.000
men. The situation in olher EuroDcan
Union countries is similar

Sociologi.t Margaret l\4aruani accura
teil describes thi\ situarron a. lemlle
"hyper-unemploymen t,'. L The worst_
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Greece

George Balafas acquitted, but not cleared

Europe *

has no right to claim compensation for
the amount of time he spent behind bars.

Batalas said police co'rsp'reo to bflng
the charges against him, under pressure
from Washington. The 1996 US State
Deparlment Bepod on World fe o sn
s pec if ically praised the Greek
government for his convictionl

The police became so overzealoLis in
pinning terrorist charges on their
suspects, aFter their lack of success in

hunting down .rrban guerrillas belonging
to groups like November 17 and the
Bevolutionary Popular Struggle (ELA -
which police think developed out of the
Anti-State Struggle grouP. *
Source: Athens News <htto7/athensnews.dolnet.gr/>

After being in and out of jail for 10
years, Georqe Balafas emerged trom
Korydallos prison as a free man on
December 1st. Three judges and four
civilian jurors overturned hls 1o-year
conviction for complicity in bloody
attacks in the Eighties carried out by the
left terrorist group Anti-State Struggle.

The appeals judge said doubt over
Balafas'guilt had emerged due to con-
llicling wrtness accounts and tolens,c
evidence. On the weapons charges, the
civilian jurors all voted in contradiction to
the judges, saying there was not enough
evidence to justify conviction.

Although Balafas was acquitted, he
was not cleared of the charges, and so

Netherlands

Leaks in the Polder (model)
H olland's combination of labour

market llexibilisation and wage restraint
with only gradual cuts in the social
security system is increasingly presented

as a model tor the rest of Europe. But,

as John Cohzijn reports, more and more
people in Holland are criticising the
"Poldei' (dike) Model

The Dutch trade unions were very
supportive about the recent EU employ
ment summit in Luxembourg, and
criticised the European Trade Union
Congress (ETUC) for organising a

demonstration there.
Since 1982 the Outch trade unions

have supported wage restraint. The TU

leadership "co-thinks" with the bosses
about restructuring companies and the
economy. Union leaders repeat to their
members that bigger profits will lead to
new investments and more jobs. As
oroof ot t\eir good sense. they point to
ihe otficia'unernplovment IigJ res or
5.3%, much lower than the EU average.

But even lre Volkknnt, the newspaper
closest to the ruling Labour Party (PvdA),

admits that many grouPS of jobless
peopre are nol counled in lhis statistic
Accordrnq Io the OFCD (tne 24 mosl
industrialised countries) real unemp-

'ovment Iincluding chronrc Jnderernp-
lovmentl ,r Holland ,s around 209.. lvlosl

new .obs are part-trme. OveI the lasi 10

years pan l'rne wo'(ers have increased
ltom 22"/" lo 3 /o/o ol lhe lotal worklorce

Spa'n nas tne highesl unemploymenl in

the EU, witLr 20". out ot work according lo
otficial figures, But Holland is the cham
pion ot Gmporary work. SL/perJlexible
contracls tnal will enable employers lo cul
their workforce immediately as soon as

there are signs of a new recession.
The proolems with poverty and social

elcrusion are becoming clear lor more

people f rom a population ol 15 millron
are living undel the poverty-line. Educa
tion and health care are becoming less
and less accessible.

A number of petitions and other initiat-
ives are seeking to mobilise people
against these developments. Since Hol-
land's take success in reducing unemp-
loyment rs presented as a model across
the European Union. this is partrcularly
important for the development of an

international critical movement against
the European proiect of the bosses. Out-
sooken fans of the Poldel l\.4odel rnclude
Ejrrtish Prime I\.4inister Ionv Blair and
French trade union leader Nicole Notat.

Altnough Ihe lire of the lrade trnlon
leadershrp is telrible, some thing are
changing. The trade union council of the
ABVAKABO (civilservants union) sup-
Dorted lhe I ,lxemburg demonstration,
ihot,on the darly leadership was against.

I here is also a small but imPortant
qroup of TU activists that want to build a
Luro critrcat plattorm inside lhe u'lions.
The Dutch network which supports the
European lvlarches against Unemploy-
ment is active in these initiatives, as well

as the successful platform of economists
opoosed lo European Monetaly Union, a
progressive Dutcn initialive which has

sparKed similar movemenls among
intellectuals in olher EU counlries.

While building a broad coalition
aqainsl poverty in Hollano. Eurolvlarch
aativists will try to Ink poverty-problems
with the fight against European unifica-
tion. Next time there is an all-European
demonstration aqainst unemployment' a
Dutch delegation will be there, with or
without the leaders of "their" trade
unionsl *

and more people. Around one million
Ths article trst aopea'ed on the luroluarch lislserver. ll
may aho appear in Spsclle Magazine

ll
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tance, compared to 6070 of women
Young women living apan ftom their

family face the worst change in their stan-

dard;f living. because they are the lea"t
likely lo be eligible tor unemploymenl in

surance.
All ol these factors reinforce the conti-

nuing impoverishment of womell (esPe-

cially with the emergence of single-parent
families, mostly consisting of single
women with children):

Lacking the means to pay for day care

and school meals, women find themselves
once again responsible for raising chil-
dren. and thus less available than men lbr
most efforts atjob seeking.

Shorter hours, but what condilions?

In a situation of unemPloyment and

underemolovment. the le[t d€mand for a

32-hour work week wilh no loss in wages.

with appropriate jobs. is parlicul.rrly
relevani ior women. The crealion of sufll-
cient hiph-oualitv childcare centres. so

that leisire iime no longer reinforces the

sender division o[ labour in the home. i\
in indispensable addition lo thi\ demand

ln practice, mosl agreements belween
French employers and unions concerning
lhe lenelh o[ the workday have had more

to do uith it.' reorglnisation than its reduc-

tion. The resutt has only benefited the
emolover: annualisation of working hours.

neiiuliitv. oan-time $ork. lower pay. rnd
fewer employer contribulions to social
insurance. The strategy towards women,
sometimes carried out by unions them-
selves, is obviously to encoumge them to
t ke Darl-time work, a "choice" lhat i\
anvrhins but that. Ior alt of the reasons

diicussid. Nothing tess than the social
status of women is at stake.' *

r :uomen . u"rt in rh hddou or un(mplolmeni'. ia

Ar@\.k la R?ch2t . cn t i.n.a(so.u,"t {ll5'

) Cahied du |enitisnz 111 \1o96)
r txpt-s:u1, tDitcct@n .le l'oninanon, .le la

reche\h., des Aades et des srdrr:sr?z?r) of De'embcr
199: nn rhc iob \ilurion rn 8l cmnlovmen' 
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* Czech Republic

Some 100,000 people gathered
on Prague's Old Town Square on
8 November, in the largest
demonstration since the demo-
cratic upsurge in November 1989.
Unlike the trade union leaders
who spoke f rom the platform,
most of those in the cold and wet
considered themselves to be in an
anti-government demonstration.
Zdenek Prasil

ta- a-ir

J{eul mood in Prague...
federation, promising solidarity if Czech
unions took more radical acrion. Despite
the separation of Czecho-SIovakia into
two republics in 1992, there are still close
economic tie\ belween the lwo countrie:,.

Although the demonstration was
called by the CMKOS lrade union
confederation, the entire route of the
march was lined by members ofthe fascist
Republikani (SPR-RS), disrriburinp free
copies of their newspaper Repubtikal

Despite this massive presence, the
crowd did nol seem paflicularly interested
in the Republicans propaganda. Praguc's
much smaller anarchist and Trots[yist
groups also distributed unusually large
amounts of literature:

The anarcho-sindicalists and sellem of
the Trotskyist magazirrc Budoucnost ltried,,
without great success. to spread slogans
calling for a general strike. Meanwirile.
members of Socialisticka Solidadta sold
their magazine. and distributed oosters
and stickers with \logans like'.tax the
Rich!"

[According to one papenieller, ..only 
a

)ear ago. (his kind of left agilalion would
h a ve met w il h hosl ilily l'rom rnan y
demonslratoh. The recep'riveners of rhi
crowd \uggesl the porsibility ol'a shift
liom propapanda work lowards interren-
tion in the labour movement. Though lhis
r rewpoinl is probably not shared by rhe
leaders oI the various revolutionarv
groupingr. 

I

As uell as undere\timatins lhe
number of parlicipanrs. rhe officiil and
pro-govemment media later claimed that
participants were paid 200 Kc (96. or
about three hours wages). This cor-
respondent tavelled to Pmgue on the bus
carrying workers from the Skoda-
Volkswagen plant in Mlada Boleslay, and
all we got was a paclet ol sanduicher.
Other paaicipanl\ probably gor rhe same.

These journalists think this is enough to
bring people half way across the country
to stand in the December rain for a few
hours. I envy their deep knowledge of
their fellow citizens!

Prime Mini\ter Vaclav Klaus dismis-
sed the demonstration as "a couple oI
lrade unionisrs on rhe Old Town Square."
unable to change anythinA. lMore forward-
looking members o[ the ruling class look
the evenl. the largest demonstration since
the 1989 events which brought down the
Slalinist regime. rarher more ieriously.

A funher sign of this social radiCalisa-
tion came in mid-November, with an un-
usually large tumout for anti-racist demo-
nstrations called to protest the murder of a
Sudanese student by skinheads.

These signs of a new mood in the class
struggle. togerher uith rhe worsening
economic situalion, led a large faction oT
the prrliamentary righr to remove prime
Minister Klaus from office. using the
excuse oI a two-year old scanrlal ibout
pay-backs during the pdvatisarion prog-
ramme.

Since the currency devalurtion in May.
Klaur hud already eipelled six ministe;s
from his cabinet as sacrilicill offerings.
By turning Klaus himself into the scape-
goat for e\erything that working people
might be unhapp) abour. rhe re[ime ha,
managed to reduce lhe social tension in
the country. A large number of workers
clearly etpeut lhal a ncw go\ernmenI.
crther lrom the cxisring ccntre_right
coalition. or afrer Spring eleclions. iill
somehow implement a significant
rmprovcmenl in our slandard of Iivins

Thi\ has reduced, in the shon rerir. rhe
likelihood ol larger srrikes whlch. giren

.a-! a!!

The left radicals
The small revolutionary left is concent.

rated in the capital. No group has rnore
than 25 members. Ali are based in the
youth and student milieu, and are over_
whelmingly male in compositron.

The a na rc h o- sy.'t o ic alist qou1 Fedeftcc
sacialnich a1archislu (Federat.or ot Socia
Anarchists) Droduces a maqaz ne called
Hlas prime akce (l/0/ce ol Drccl Actian)

I here is also an anarchosvnoicatist
'.t.,ion. Sllidar d about as large as the
other far left groups.

The supporters of the British SWp
concentrdle or serling tne,r maqa/ine
Socialislicla S0lidalita. ;nd rrterveirng r

the small anti-raclst movement.
At the momenl they are sl;ghlly rrore

successful than supporters of B'rtarn,s
Socialrsl Parly (forme,Jy N,4ilitanr). That
group briefly had considerable influence
within the youth section of the Czech
Communist Party (KSN4). the laroest
radrcal youth group

At the end of lhat entryisl period, the
group had some 50 membe.s, and a
presence outside Prague.

The group has since declined to
about 20 members, who sell their
magazrne Budoucnosl (fhe I uture). and
run a Campaign for youth Bignts [Zp] *

12 kib dio.lot vtewpotrlt f2

The mood in the crowd was much more
radical than on the stage. When trade
unton presidenl Richard Falbr besan hir
lraditional vague calls tor dialog-ue and
consensus. he was nearly whi\tled off lhe
platform. "We are nol again\t the liberali-
salion. bul in favour oiit." Falbr lold an
outraged audience. "The oroblem." he
tried lo expltin. "is that this govemment
has shown itself incapable of iG successful
implementation. This is what has led ro
the economic calamily." As the slolan\
from lhe demonstratori grew louder. Falbr
realised his mistake, and besan to harden
lhe tone of his speech. Depaiinq trom his
crrefull) prepilred notes, he even crlled
lor the resignation of lhe conservalive
goyemment and urged trade unionists to
vote for the opposilion parries. ro the
honor of the mainly righr-wins media

Falbr persuaded tie deminstrators ro
support his rague call for a chanse in
social policy. unich Oia nor includi anr
threats lbr funher protest action. or anv
indication o[ what the lrade unions miphr
do if the government followed its usial
pracdce and ignored the protest.

The wamest applause wenl lo the rep_
resentalive of SIo\akia s trade union con-

I
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...but not in Zagteb

the relativelv weak rocial slructure oI
Czech socieiv. could easily change the

balance of lbries between the classes.

If the ripht-wing coalition remains in

no\rer. this-calm;ill not last unlil the

\orins. But if there are new elections. and

rti" oioosition Sociat Democrats TCSSD)

"nr.'io oo*.t for the first time. this will
ineritably increase people r trelief in the

regime s capacit) to make relbrms. glvlnP

tha svstem a longer breathing space.

fhose who have illusions that such a

sovemment would make radical changes

in lavour o[ all the viclims o[ the "Klaus

medicine" should not forget that CSSD
leader Milos Zeman has repeatedly called

Ior a Bohemian rersion of the "Austrian

model" - a virtually permanent coalition
between Social and Christian Democrats'

As Dan of Vaclav Klaus administra-

tion, the Czech Christian Democralic
Union (KDU-CSL) agreed to every asocial

sussestion of the father of the Czech
rni"rull.. At Minister of Agriculture. Chris'
tian democrat leader Josef Lux achieved

the virtual destruction of the country's
relativelv efficient agriculture. through
dissotving the collective farms.without
consultins their memberr. re\ronng any'
thinp that'hud been nalionclised since the

mitl-dle ases, and a range of other
examples oT -Christian generosity " *

lnterview with the President of the
Croatian Helsin ki Committee for
human rights

rul

For Ivan Cicak, there is nothing inevt
table or sponlaneous about the refugee
crisis in former Yugoslavia. "Serbian and

Croatian leaders made a se es of secrct
asrcements on mass resetdement Croatian
niti"iult no* admit thal the Federal
Republic of Yugoslavia has never raised
rhe ouestion of the relum to Croalia of the

340.b00 Serbs from Croatia who found
sheller in Serbia after lhe oulbreak of war
in Croatia. These people are actually wel-

comed there, in order to preserve national
homogeneity against the Albanians aod

other minorities."
As Prcsident of the Croatian Helsinki

Committee for human rights, Cicak has

olentv of well-documented eridence. "The
orsanised deoanure of Serbs from Krajina
.ri.ted a few davs before Croatian forces

re-conquered thai tenitory. ln o(her words.

some Serb generals knew abour the
Croatian plans before the order to attack
was siven to lheir Croalian counterpafls:
And 

-one of lhe largesl wave\ o[ Croalian
emicration from Bosnia came shorlly
atlerivard - lo fill up lhe places emptied

after the Serbs fled."
For Cicak. there is no doubt. "Today,

everybody knows that one o[ the primary

aims ol rhis war was lo crearc a "greater

Serbia" and "greater Croatia" - both as

ethnically pure as Possible."

Kraiifla
The continued harassment of Serbs

remainins in Kraiina is pan of this plan'
''Resailliss of wio maker lhe plans and

who"commits the crimes." he says. "the

lacl lhal the govemmenl lolerates all lhis
nnd that it tales no actions for punishing

nemetralors. Droves lat lhis i\ Ihe govem-

ment'i ooliiics. lt is obvious lhat the
Croatian sovernment is leadinB the

oolitics ot-preventing Serbs from retur-
'nins. The Piesident oi Croatia has clearly
deciued on sereral occasions thal there is

no retum of Serbs. and there will be no

rcrum."
One of the main barriers to the retum

ol refusees is "because these people have

no ola& to return to. The houses of the

Ser6 refugees are still inhabited by other
people."

These new residents, many of them
Croatian refugees from other parts of
former Yugoslavia. or people whose
homes were deslroyed in the fighting. are

a solid base of support for the most rcac-
donary factions of the regime. 'fhe autho'
rities expecl some favours from these
-legally" re-settled persons. This has been

a sreai wav lo crtate a kind of praetorian
gu-ard. Betause if you give a house lo
Iomeone. vou can then take someone
else's workihop away from them. and the
guy you gave the free house lo will be lhe
first to defend vou."

Plundering"of abandoned propeny. and

Lhe orooerw o-f the Serb minority, is 'lega-

lised. ind-seen as a legitimate way of
behavins. By encouraging mass parlicipa-
tion. a-coilective responsibility for
olunderins is created."' The rigime lried to stop this destruc-

live Dhenomena, but only so as to protect

Croatia's bruised lourisl iDdustry' One

secret resulation of the Ministry of
Defence H'eadquarlers in Zagreb cxplicitly
savs lhal 'during lhe \urnmer season" re-

seitling and plundering is to be pul to a

halt!"

lndividlal lights
Cicak has panicularly harsh words lor

Croatian Vice President Lierla Mintas
Hodak. who once said that the west's
iudsements about human rights are based
ion"individual cases only.' "Oo lhe basis

of what are thev to come to the conclu-
sion- i[ not on tire basis of the individual
casei ?" asks Cicak. In his opinion Hodak,
who heads lhe govemment's Co-ordina-
tion body for hriman righs. is 'incompe-

renr ro discuss human rights... The basic

orinciple of human righls is lhat lhey are

alwavs individual and can nol be olher-
wise.'When someone like her talks about

national and eth[ic rights of Croats in the

Croatian national state, then s,fte knows

nothins about human rights. Human rights

exist to'protect those of the minority in the

counrY!"
To'its credit, the Croatian Helsinki

Committee documented and protested
apainsl the sufferings of those Serts who

re"mained in Croatia during the wars thal

solit Yuposlavia apart. The Comminee is

risutarli criticised in Croatia for "caring

m6re about Serbs'rights than the rights of
Croats." But according to Cicak, "I think,
in fact. that we have not showed enough

concern towards Serbs. But with our
limited rcsources, we cannot do more' Of
course. we do not deal only with Serbs, we

Drolect human rights lo a wider extent:
'ororection of the independent radio station

kadio l0l, prolest against police harars-
menr in lhe maior cities. and so on. But il
is normal lhat"we protect those who are

't3
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* Croataa

most vulnerable. And in this situation the
Serb minority is the one that is being
killed, plundered, etc. The Croatian
Republic is not doing that to Croats, at
least not yet and not to that extent. So, it
should be perfectly clear why we are
protecting Serbs'more'."

National lnterest
He also rejects accusations in the

offtcial media that human rights activists
"denounce the county abroad" throuph
their contacrs wirh ioriign ioumali.rs and
diplomats.

"During the Krajina events, we were
repeatedly asked if the Helsinki Conmir
tee was taking into account the fact that
our information about harassint oI the
Serbs could be useiul ior lCr"oaLia sl
enemies. The issue was not whether oui
report was true or not! This is where the
eril lies. in thjs rhesis. Do we sa1 panici-
palton rn lhe ustashi Inationalist milirral
was bad because of the crimes committed.
or because the West obiected to it?

ln my opinion we hare to fishr evil
because il is evil and not beca-u.e the
world thinks so and will obiecl if we don t
lighr againsr it. The histoiical feeling ol
shame for crimes committed in the name
of Croatia ought to be one of the ultimate
criteria uhen estrblishing the Croatian
nadonal interest "

The Croatian media portraj co_upera_
rion \.r ilh the Hague rribunal un'uar ciime:
in former Yugoslaria as hetra)al o[ the
counlry s national inleresls. ..This is
\rupid." complains Cicak. ..Co.operarion
wiLh The Hague is an obligrrion tbr rhe
national inlerest." Nol thaait make\ hi\
life easy. "For the moment, the intelli_
gence office i\ recording my conversalion.
r.r ith ofllcials ol rhe Hague Tribunal, and
rs loruarding them lo lthe pro_regime
newspaperl Vjesnik. Wnh onil a hi-nr of
rrony. (lcak predicr\ rhal ..when 

IBosnian
Serb leader Radoranl Karadiic arrives in
The Hrgue llo lace tricl]. all"form. of co_
operation wilh lhe coufl \.till be pos.ible,
wanted and necessary."

According ro lhe Helsinfu Commitree.
lhe Croalian go\ernmcnl has so far .ub_
mitted only eleyen documents to the
Hague tribunal. This obstructionism .,is 

an
altempt ofone group in pouer $ith pre.i_
dent Tudjman at il\ head _ to mr[e lhe
whole CroaLian nadon re\pon\ible tbr the
cnmrnal deeds of some individuals.

The l'act thar rhe Crortian qovemmenl
ts^paying-the laulers spd travil erpen\e.
or rhe detence ol Tihomir Blaskic, a Croat
accused Ior crimes commi(ed in a foreign
country lBosnia] means that the Croatiin
go\emmenl must a\\ume the respon\ibi_
illy tor hts cnmes, il he is found puilrv..
Wirh the Croatian regimc behavineiin Lfri.
way, Cicak says that Croatians ishould
stop being surprised that we are accused
collecrively for \4hat some have done in
our name."

ln the opinion of rhe Hel,inkj Commir
tee president. many of Croatia s current
leaders cuuld eventuall; lppear before the
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Hague tribunal. "At least five retired
generals of the Croatian Army, and ten
active ones could appear before the
judge." In a veiled reference to Croatia's
autocratic Pre\ident. Cicak.ay5 th31 thg
Iinal list of accused could ulso include
"former and current ministers. and those
above them. Read carefully the prologue
oI the prosecutor in the proces. against
[Croatian war crimes defendent] Blaskic
and you will see that he was only the
erecutor oI Tudjman \political ideas.'

lnternational pressure

Cicak oftbrs no simple solution to the
contilued tension in the regiorr.,,The
rearon for the currenl pres,ure from the
international communily i. Iheir aware.
ness that the war has not come to an end
and. that if the SFOR lwestern troops]
withdraw, new conflicts are likelv-r;
emerge... The relenrle.s po:irion oi all
paflres in cunflict gives lirrle hopc . I do
not see who will first make a reconciiia-
tory step."

This pressure is. houever. hrving an
efl'ect on the regime in Zagreb. 'Croaiia s
ruling pany. the mo5t re\Donsible lbr vio-
lating ba\ic human rights. nou trequentl5
discu\\es. lhe_question. Not becausi Lhey
want to. but because they are forced inti
doing so by rhe international communirl.
Sooner or larer. rhis will lead them inlo u
conflict with the extremists, those not
willing to accept an) ehanAe in the (ourse
of politics."

This risk is hard to evaluate. president
Franjo Tudjman is a rkilled nolirieian. ..He

has aiready bacLed down on a number of
issues, bit always manoeuvred so that the
public celebrares his diplomrrir.deteats rs
glorious \ictories. Accurding to Cical,
though. "he succeeded in rhis b) vinue ot
onl) one arpumenl: lhe arpument o[ war.
The uar in Croalia uas nol onl\ a rrrran\
lor grining independence bur r hclns tbi
preserl ing the power acquired. '

Since war and the threal o[ $ar is rhc
comersrone ol'the Tudiman regime. Cicrl
refu:es to believe in i rapid itabilisation
ol the \ttucllon. "Eren il the Croaliun
repime makes peace uirh Serbir, il uill
lrnd new enemie.. What does the di\po:i_
tion of th.e mililary centrej in rhe counlq
tell u\? Wh) :uch a concenrration oi
milirary force near the Hungariarl or
Italian border? Wh1 rre rhe rioopi not
concenlrated near the borders wtth thc
declared current enemy: Serbia and
Republikr_ Srp\krl A\ Cieak poinr. our,
troop deplo;menr across Croaiia rel'lect.
the size of the local population. nor anv
exlemai threat. "The Croalian go, enrment
\ee\ the enemy within. in Croatia itself-
nol in Serbia. It \eem\ lhat the role ot the
amy is notjust the defence of the borders-
bul fie del'ence ol lhe regime a5 \rell. *
Suu^e \.onrd rcrronolthr\ rnrerrrcu qd, puhtr,h(J
rf mr Lroarl (ecklt new\paDet F.ral Tibu;?
rn re,ron\e. (toark . fubtr. pro.e. uror.hJpcd t\dnlrun,m! ( r(dt sirh -di..cmin.Ion 

"t tJt.c;, tdmJx,n
rn conrra!en,ron o, Ani(t( tol ul rhc cro.nrr.( nminJl aorie H( ti, (. r.enren.e ot up rn \i\ rnonrn\

NATO

Instrument
The geostrategic situation in
Europe shifted during 1997. The
old imperiallst alliance, based on
the North Atlantic Treaty 0rgani-
sation (NATo), taces challenges
to its methods of organisation.
But it intends to remain the
dominant element in the current
redistribution of the politico-
military cards in Europe and
beyond.

Jean-Louis Michel

AsserliDg lhe centralily of NATO imp-
J_ics l.hc aqcgrlrrae of unchallenged
{merican domination over bot.h the aims
and the appfication of the new strategic
orienration. It is precisely here rhlr can be
lound the rools o[ an open cri\is between
lhe United Stltes and its main Eur,,pean
allics. The European pouers are absorbed
by the construction of rhe European
Union. This is. certainly. mcinly about
r'conomic rnd munelar] maners, under the
auspices o[ lhe Maa\lrichl Treilty. but inre_
grarion al\o ha' a politico_milirary
dimension.

The new Eldorado?
NATO now pre\ents itselt as a

"lramework ior smbilit). peace and pros
perit1". Accorrling ro Lhe Alliance'r most
lo)al champions. like Czech presirjenr
Vrclar Havel. this symbol ol lhe cold \rar
will bccome rhe vehicle fur co-operalion
bet\,\een peoples.

Founded in April lq4q ro combar lhe
"Sorier rhreat '. NATO has lluay. combi
ned a milirlry funcrion. t;ing itimember"
lnto common action if one of its members
come\ under aIack. and an economic,
poliri,cal and ideological function. by
e.tablishing variour .ground rules for
member rtlles. In panicular. uccepdng the
permancnr right ot lhe I nired Srrres ro
ovcr\ee Eurupean affairs. For thir reason,
\ATO has. for c long time, represenred an
itieal model ol regional organisalion for
washrn!'Ion

Witi the fall of the Beriir wall and the
collapse of lhe Warsara pact, things have
Lhanged. NATO's new milirar) [un"ction ir
unenled lo the third uorld -- and rhe Arlb
Mediterranean states in Danicular_

The polirico-ideolrigicul funcri,rn ot
rhe Alliance i' also changing. A neu co_
opcratron cgreemenl between Rus\ia and
N.ATO was ratified in paris on 27 May.
There was a NAIO summit in Madrid in
July, and a Franco-German memorandum
in Nuremberg in December 1996. Several
Iarge scale military manoeuvres have
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tegic sector today, the Mediteranean. The
Americans cannot agree to that without
running the risk of eventually losing their
dominance in the alliance.

Moreover. the exi stence of
Euromarforce - a groupi[g of air and
naval forces set up last year by France,
Italy, Spain and Portugal, and desdned, in
times of crisis, to be the armed wing of the
West European Union (a largely inactive
defence alliance of EU states) - demons-
trates sufficiently the inclinations towards
European independence. The large scale
lsles d'Or- /997 manoeuvres last May.
under French command, clearly showed
these new aspirctions: particularly because

thev had been officialll designed to test

rhe complementarl Iinkr betueen the
NATO and WEU structures.

taken place. Even the Western European
Union is re-assefiing itself.

This changing politico-ideological
function of the Alliarce is what dominaied
the July 1997 summit of heads of state and
govemment of the sixteen NATO member
states.

The previously announced reform of
the slructures and methods oI organisation
had to be postponed once again because of
rhe lack of consensus between Clinton and

the Europeans. especially France and
Germany. But the big matler at Madrid
wa' the expansion of NATO to incorporate
new members from eastem EuroPe.

The Alliance agreed to bring in only
three countries, Poland, Hungary and the

Czech Republic. This dirappoinred France
(which supponed Rumaniat and Cermany
(which wanted to include Slovenia too).

Clinton and the American Senate dread
the probably astronomical cost of this
e\panston.' 

Formatll the candidates hare to satisfy
several criteria: an advanced, stable
"democratisation '. the guarantee of civil
conrol oyer the army, reasonably smooth

relations with their neighbours, and above
all- an abilitv to "contribute to collectire
.ecuriry". It is poignant to nole that lhere
is no demand on new candidates lo
demonslrate maiority rupport [or their
enlrv. sav bv a referendum ln the Czech
neouttii. at teast. it is not sure that a

majority would suPport NATO
membership.

ln praellice lhe three new members
have bien chosen becluse. unlike mosl of
Eastem Europe, they are thought capable

of reinforcing au\lerity measures. st) as lo
rte\ote the ieouired minimum ol three
oercent of their'CDP to defence ln rcalitl.
ihis i* rhe mo\l important criterion for
ioinins NATO.' Th'is implie, a maior budget reorgani-
sation. Poland currently spends 2.5 percent

of its GDP on its armed lbrces. the Czech

Republic 1.7% and HungarY 1.47o.
- 
NATO is creating a new arms market

into which lhe newl) re\lructured Ameri-
can militarv industries are ready to ex-

oand. NAiO exPansion marks the
beginnine a new phase of remilitarisrtion
ofientral and European Europe. under
American leadership. The people of these

countries will pay the full price of this
market militarisation. They will be con-
dernned to perpetual austerity, in the name

of an etusive "better. safer tomonow."
No-one trows far this remilitarisation

can go, and what resistance it will encourt-

ter. Eut it orobablv indicateq more global

iniLiatires and lunher extension of militarl
prct: Jnd high teeh rearmament in all
oarts of the world.' This prr-rccss is driven by American

economic circumstances. It remains to be
seen if the Europeans, who face quite
different economic conditions, will follow.
The incoherence and incompetence with
which European leaders have approached
the merp.ers in lhe trans-Allantic aeronau-
tical inti-urrrv have conlirrned their inabi-
litv to collettivelv defend their obvious
inierests. to say nolhing oI those oI the
people.

Europe and Amelica
lf the question of structural reforms

misfired at Madrid. it was none the less
revealing about the relationship of forces
that still prevails in the Alliance.

Formally. lhe demand er.pressed by
ieveral Luropean capitals for a sharing of
the main positions of responsibility, tmdi-

tionallv held bv lhe Americans' hil upon

thc oroblem of the southem command - in
Naoles. ltalr . and, in addition. on the diI-
lerinces among the Europeans - Creek\
and Turks on one side, Spanish. Portu-
guese and ltalian\ on lhe other. o\er lhe

ieographical siting oI lhe sub-commrnds
ior ihii sector. Thi Europeans demanded

the Naples command. rrguing that iI an

Ameriian ollicer kept command o[ the
American sixth fleet. which is not afiached
to NATO. there was no reason why other
national squadrons in lhe Mediterranean
attached to N ATO could not be comman-
rled br a European; for examPlc b1

rotatio; bet*een France. ltall and Spain.
Washington was oPPosed. less for

reasons of military coherence or lechnique

than for a maller of principle. Appointing
a EuroDean head of the Naples command
would mean the 'Europeanisation'of what

is now the Alliance's most decisive stra-

The European military organisation
has forsed a new concept of dePloyment
ot tbrcis for cases where. following an

American refusal, it is impossible to use

NAfO sructures. This means designing.
in record time. a European General Staff
lbr that theatre of operations. The inter-
vention in Albania under Italian command
would have been the first clear demonstra-

tion of this new spirit.

The old, old slory
To understand the stakes in this arm-

wrestlins berween the United Stales and

Errooe i,e have lo renrrn to lhe histor) of
European military conslruclion. it\ stale oI
advance and its perspectives.

The militarisation of the European
Union. usuallv but not always under the

NAfO umbrella, is an old priority. though

never a central concem of the European
Commission and the govemments of the

t5
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member states. The Euromilitarisation
project has had a variable geomerry. lt
started with the occasional bipartite colla-
boration, and developed into the Frrnco-
German Permanent Defence Council and
more rccently the E,/ romarforce.

And the setbacks are just as old and
varied. In 1954 a coalition of Gaullists and
Communists overtumed the planed Euro-
pean Defence Community, at the moment
of its ratification by the French Parlia-
ment. in a chau\inist narional union
against German rearmament.

For many years after 1954, it seemed
improt able that European countries would
rep€at such initiatiyes. Instead, each fol-
lowed its own immediate interests.
Germany re-armed, in a strategy of strict
subordination to the Unired States, in the
framework of NATO. Brirain followed a
similar paLh. but wirh a grearer margin for
independence. benellting trom its-being
victorious at rhe end oI the wa_r. despite iti
declining status as a uorld po*er F ance
exhibited a more marked demand for
g-randeur and independence, marked by
the country's departure tiom the NATO
mililary cornrnand in lQ66 on rhe initiatire
ofPresident General Charles de Gaulle.

The existence of nuclear arms prcsup-
posed a single key and, therefore, a sole
authority able to take the decision to use
the bomb. London and Paris were en-
dowed, the others not. For two decades
people in Instilutes of Srategic Research
and in the Ceneral Slaffs tora themselves
apan trying to find a solution lo lhis in-
lractable problem. how could a group of
counles use the nuclear umbrella. wilhout
there being a fint and a second, a consul-
ted and a decider. As a general rule the
most lucid observers considered thar if this
problem had a solution it was onlr con-
ceivable. with the coming of a Euiupean
supranarional body. endoued uith ali the
atlribules oI covereignty. The fall of the
bureaucralic dictatorships in lhe east has
obvtously upset this certaintv bt con-
signing the nuclear arsenals. oi mr,rre
exactly the theories about their use. to the
museums of the military academies.

European militarisation within ilATo
Two parallel processes have accelera_

led European military consrrucrion:
growtng closeness between France and
Germany. the key countries in the Euro-
pean project, and the crisis of the arma-
ments sector.

France and Germany have created an
rntegrared. bilingual "Eurocoms" unir of
50.000 men. and the creation of a perm,r-
nenr Defence Council bringing logcther
lhe members ol the Ceneral Statfs and
expens of the two states. The two coun_
tries have slriven to develop a common
approach to lhe problems rhey encountel
after,the "Desen Storm war igainst lraq.
in uhich the imperial power of Americi
reduced lhe French lo the role oI auxi_
liaries, and the Germans to the role of
financial backers. France's inlerest in joint
projects with Germany is also motivated
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by the frustrationr oI it\ po\l-colonial
ambilions in its "backyard. lhe Freneh-
speaking countries of Africa. paris and
Bonn are thus dragging Europe towards a
more irtegmted military policy.

..The other accelerator oI European
mililary inlegration is one aspecr oi the
crisis of globalisation. The irmamenrs
sector remains narrowl; dependenr on
state intervenlion. From 'Re.earch lnd

Development" to corunercialisation under
export licence control, nothing in the
armaments industry escapes the state. The
culture of enterprises in this industrial
sector has very little in common with that
of ciyil secto$ employing similar techno-
logy. This makes the process of reconver-
sion problematic. And, as recent UN
studies have demonstrated, each dollar
invested in military production generates
less direct and indirect profits than if
invested in the most similar form of civil
production.

As a result, globalisation has hit
military industries, in rhe US as well as
western Europe, pa icularly bard. Re-
structuring is everywhere accompanied by
a drastic reduction in production aIId emp-
lo)ment. State military credils are no
Ionger spared lrom the horrors oI
budgetary auslerit). But rhir only reduces
the captive markel for irtmamentr even
funher.

,And. once the sector has been 'purged'
ol le\s profilable companies,, at least in
North America, there is even the danger of
a new round of selective arms growth, led
by the Penragon.

Europr is not really "a war behind' the
USA in ils rechnological developmenl. as
lhe mosl tealous militarists claim. A liigh-
tening range of military research prog-
rammes are currently being financed by
Europe's [our biggest "iannon mer-
chants," Britain, France, Germany and
kaly. Not all rhese projecrs will be main-
lained. o[ course. Bul they are a real factor
behind rhe inregrarion of arms commis-
sioning and production. and the constilu-
tion of an authenlic European milirary
capilal . capable of commissioning
research. and providing guaranteed orderi
lbr European arms producers. The US
recognises this dynamic. and is looking lo
control the process -- since it cant hold it
back. This is what motivares US suppon
lbr the enlargement of NATO, and'the
agreemenrs reached ar the Madrid summit.

A Franco-German allair
Cermany and France are the main ini-

tiators of European "visibility" on defence
matters. By adopting, in auiumn 1996 at
Nuremberg, a common documen! on the
problems of defence, Chancellor Kohl and
President Chirac used objective factors to
give themselves a direct political lever on
the bilateral plane as well as lhat of lhe
Union.

Why should Washington be alarmed?
The novelty does not reside so much in the
lerms of lhe Nuremberg agreement, but in
lhe precise and coherent character of the
document. which sels obiectives and
makes il possible lo measure-deeds against
words. In contrast, the semi-blockige at
the Amsterdam Inter-Governmental ton-
ference (lGC) of EU leaders shows the ad-
vance that the diabolical duo of European
construction has over its European
partners.

France and Cermany have been
intensifying their co-operaiion in malers

A Marxist aod feminist analvsis of the
European Union.

From taxation to transport poliry, the
lnternational viewpoint teanr arialvse
and explain the process ol capitaiist
integration of Erirope, and thl costs
involved {or working people, women
and youth.

We ask what alternative Dolicies the
left can put forward, and inake a few
modest suggestions of our own. *
Pri(€: f1132 plur 10'/o postaoe charoe for
orderr ot t.-4 (opiqr. Order fiom voir to.atagenl or drredlv irom lnternarr6nal
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of defence and foreign policy for some
time now. But at Nuremberg, Kohl and
Chirac left nothing aside, not even those
concems which only really ilterest one of
the two. The resulting document is an
exolicit commitment between Bonn and

Paris for the de[inition of a strictly
commoo, almost integrated defence
policy.' 

Paris has drawn the logical conclu-
sions from the end of a myth, that of the

independence of its nuclear arsenal. Re-

inteqration in the unilied military com-
man-d of NATO thal France had quit in
1966 sounds the death-knell for the old
Caullist &eam. The Socialists, who for-
mallv denounce the establishment's AtlaII-
ticisidrift. forget that they themselves ini-
liated the Drocess, during the first seven

vears of Fiancois Mitterand's presidency.

they adopted the equally illusory and

ruinous perspective of independenl Euro-
pean defince based on the nuclear arsenals

of Britain and France.
Conservative President Jacques Chirac

is more of a realist, and on the nuclear
issue allies himself with (he German posi-

tion. The Nuremberg document stresses

that the "supreme guamntee of the security
of the Allies is assured by the strategrc
nuclear forces of the Alliance, in panicular
those of the United States". The "indepen-
dent" French and British arsenals only
"contribute to the global security of the

Allies" as complementary tbrces. This
form of words underlines the current
limits of European ambitions. suying well

wiLhin NATb. This can onlY Please
Washington.

Germany's new role
As for GermanY, the engagement of

trooos abroad. unthinkable a few years

aoo'is now ooenlv Dlanned The Nurem-

b'irs document notably statet thal "The

detined common policy has as its aim
preserving and reinforcing.the stability of
ihe Mediterranean basin.. our lwo
countries can be led to participate, under

very varied forms. in missions of crisis
management 

"liis at this level lhat the principle
danger oI repeated military adventures
resiies. Adventures which are no longer

iestricted by the physical and financial
limits of the Frenih army. Unfonunatel)'
left Darlies in Europe hare generally
remained \ilenl on this new military
notential.

Bonn is also hoping lo oblain a seat on

the United Nations-Se-urity Council This

ir iustitied. in its opiniun. h1 its new

iesionsibilities as muih as by lhe level o[
its fIN contdbutions.

The Nuremberg documenl also envisa-
pes increased military-industrial co-opera-

i]on in oarliculir in lhe fields o[ methods

of command. intelligence. logistics' long

range transporl and the training and^

d"rEtoorent ol men'. All al the heart of
ihe Atlinric Altiancc ol cours€. since both

oovernment\ consider thal lhe NATO
iramework i\ the least costly option This

is the only method compatible with a

reduction in the amount of financial
resources required for defence, combined
with a concentration of their efforts to
compete with the United States in the few
really profitable areas of research.

Parlnership with Russia.
Russia and her borders remain risks of

the filst order in relations between the
main western powers. Not because
Russia's military power is worrying. or
because of Moscow s opposition to the en-

larpement ol'NATO to include [ormer
So;iet ReDublics. But because Americans
and Europeans are compeling to control
lhe situation in the former Soviet Union to
their own advantage. The game. which
consists of letting Moscow a role of domi-
nanl power in regional crises whereler
rhat allows the US to reinforce ils oun
leaderrhio. has become a clasric of
American diplomacl The Middle East

orovides the most developed example' The European capitals. $ho have
oluved the Rusiian card in the Balkans and

it.i*h"r.. want to be masters of easlem

Eurooe iust as much as lhe US does. Il is

asai;l'r this backdrop that NATO. at (he

in-'tiatire of Chirac and Kohl. signed in
Parir. in Mav 1997, with Russia. a putner-
\hio apreement. The same logic uas
behind'inviring Russia to join the G7 club

of the richert and most powerful nalions
The stunt of Yeltsin, announcing on

this occasion the unilateral disarmament of
hi\ (obsolete) nuclear arsenal aimed al
"lriendlv" countries was recognised as a

cheao tiick bt a leader \.r ho no longer
knows uhat else to do to maintain his
posilion. Thjs pannership aereemenl envi-

iaees the creation o[ a permanenl joinl
N,[TO-Russia Council uhich will meet

every month or at the rcquest of one of the

nartneIS.' Accorrlins to Javier Solana, Secretary

General of N"ATO. its broad functions and

terms of refercnce will allow it to address
''the orevenlion and regulation of con[-
lict\- the maintenance o[ peace. the pre-

rention oI proliferation oI weapons oI
mas\ destruction and the erchange oI
information on defence policies and
securitv forces, the conversion of defence

industtles. environmeltal questions related

to defence and civit preparation in criri:
situations".

In other words, Russia has been integ-

rated in a subordinate position, through
NAfO. Thoush the form\ have been res

oected. with riention ot the possibility ol a

Inint or.rution under the relponsibility o[
it" S"irtit Councit o[the United Nalions

or of the CLnference on Common Security

in Europe. The intervention in Bosnia has

allowed the testing of this type of panner-
ship which, in future, has every chance of
becoming permanent. America's right to
oversee things is recognised in an Act o[
Co-operation affecting above all the
European theatre and its Mediterranean
extensions.

Unslable equilibrium.
The [uture evolution of lhe slrategic

context and the balance of forces between

the different NATO partners is not sure

The tendencies at work are contmdictory.
So iar. the United States has maintained
and eren reinforced its leadership since

the fall of the Berlin wall Since the Gulf
War. the world has seemed to be
"unipolar."

But on the other hand, never belore ln

historv has the creation of a militarily
united'Europe seemed ro near. The imple-
mentalion of lhe final phase o[ economic
and monetarv union in 1998-2002 can

onlv accelerite the process of military
inte;ralion. in all its dimension\... at lhe
noliiical level lfuoush the Franco'Cerman
initiatire. anrl by sirengthened practical
co-operalion, involving the quasr-tnlegra-
tion of militarv lorces in several new

theatres of operation, especially in the

Mediterranean.
The structural antagonism between

Europe and North America has formed
one of the weightv realities of the evolu-
rion oI lhe intimational situation in the
post-war period. NATO has been the pre-

ierrerl framework for lhis urm-wreslling
between the two Pafiners.

For the European left. the struggle for
rhe disrolution oi NATO. rhe old imperia-

list war machine, repainted in modern
colours. will become increasingly impor-
tant. A conflict will develop around the

relusal oi some political forces to allow
the inlesralion or reintegralion ol thcir
countrv'i armed forces into NATO's US-

dominited integrated command sruclures'
That is esoeciallv lrue for eastem Europe

but also. in a different way. for Frlnce and

Soain. The democratic demand lor consul-

li'ng the people before signing new
militan oacts is rele\ ant every\ here'

So'ii the anti-austerily d imension
Thoush. of course, this is more dimcull to

"ombine 
with the anli-militari\t 5lruggle'

because it supposes an alliance of classes

or social layirs which are unequally
resoonsive lo the two themes.

'Finallv, we should expect. and encou-

rage. resiitance to a probable. seleclive re-

iuinctrins o[ lhe armaments race on the

initiative'of Washington. This will be an

inr.r.ttine campaign. since' for the
moment. thi a-rms race no longer has any

widely-acceptedideotogicalalibi *
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Teamster trouble
Last August, just days after the
Teamsters' stunning victory over
UPS, a cou rt-appointed election
officer an nou nced that the
election for top officers in the 1.4
million union must be rerun.
Hundreds of thousands of dollars
in union funds had been diverted
to help re-elect Ron Carey
president. Because Carev had
such moral authority as a qenuine
militant, those closest to him
were stunned by the charges.
An even heavier blow fell when,
on November 17, Election
Appeals Master Kenneth Conboy
ruled Ron Carey ineligible to run
for office.

Dianne Feeley

In the late 1980s Teamsters for A Demo_
cratic Uni-on (TDU), a rank-and-file orga-
nisation fighting for democracy in w[at
had been a mob-controlled ancl corrupt
union, intervened in a lawsuit filed by the
Justice Department. TDU demanded_ancl
won-the--right of lhe membership ro vole
on top o rceh. with the lederal gov(m_
ment monttonng the election process. The
unron leadership agreed. rhinking rhey
could gel awa) uith a veneer o[ -demo_

cracy wi.thout any conrent. Ron Carey.
then president of a large UpS local in Net
Yorl, Ciry. ran for pre,ident as a reformer
agarnst l\^o members of the corruDt ..Old
Guard." To everyone'\ surpri\e. ie uon
the thtee-wav flrce

Once in'office Ron Carel ended lhe
practrce ol multiple salaries [or union
oflrcers. sold off the Lear jct, rhat repre_
rented their Iar.ish Iitesryie. slepped'up
on\es Io organise unorganised workeri
fonl) l0o/. oI US uorkeri are repre\enled
by a unron). put 75 locals under lrustee-

ship and began the process of ruming the
locals back to the membership. He also
led a one-day wildcat srike asainsl UpS
in order lo protect rrorking iondirions.
Under Carey's leadership. too. the Term-
slers lought againsl lhe North American
Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) and
began to forge ties with Mexican workers.

While the "new" AFL-CIO teaders
talk about organising the unorganised.
( arey went much furlher: he slood for
internal democracy. lor workers organi_
sing other workers. tbr a squelkl ilean
union. and he opposed ..co-operation 

or"team concept' schemes that disarmed
workers. Although a genuine refurmer,
( arey remained an ally of TDU, not a
member. He never was won to the idca
lhal a rank-and-file movemenr is r
strotegv. For him, the union should
frrnction as an effective \ervice organi:,a-
lion that mobilised its membership when
that proved tacticaily necessarv.

During Carey's [i15l campaian, his
UPS local and TDU were the bickbone of
his race. But sho ly al,ter his election,
Care) brought inro the union.everal
political consultants with close ties to the
Democratic Pam],. These would be Dlaced
in charge of his 1996 campaign-and
prove to be his undoing.

The charges
To dare three Carey campaign

stalfers -including Jere Nash. Cirei.,
campaign 

.manager -have pled guilry ind
face possible jail sentence. for riail i'raud.
con\piracy and embezzling union funds.
While Carey has disavowid anr know.
ledge of their illegal actirity. lhe'sums ol
money involved are staggering _nearly
lhree-quaflers o[ a million dollars direnei
from .mem,bers' dues to the Carey
campaignl WheLher or nol Carey ..Lneu...
he is nonelheless politically responsible
Ior the actrons of his campaign slaf[er\.

^ 
Conboy's ruling. disiuaiifying Carey

Iiom lhe ballol said he l'ound ir-imios,ibti
to believe Carey had been unaware of rhe
illegai activity. However the election re_
run process is not going forward becau:e
L arey s opponent- James Hofla. Jr. tson
oI the long-rime. mob-connected Teamster
leader, James HoffaFhas also been accu_
sed oI-engaging in illegal campaign ucli_
vrty. Hrs campaign is under invesiisation
because $1.8 million remains unacco:unted
fbr. (Earlier in the campaign cycle the

election offtcer had ruled $200.000 in the
Hoffa war chest was in violation of the
law, and had to be returned.)

_ A-t-.y. go to press. everything is in
flur: Who will be allowed ro run?'Whal.s
the process by which candidates can dec_
lare their candidacy? Whar is lhe lime
Iable for the eleclion? Whal are the
election rules? Nobodv knows.
. Carel is appealing rhe judge'\ deci-

sron. bul most observers believe he uill
not be successful. Meanwhile. the
Independent Review Borrd (a goveuunen-
lal body \et_up as pan of the orirsighr pro-
cess) has charged Carey wirh miiuri of
union funds and on November 25 he took
an unpaid leave of absence. Teamsters
Secretary-Treasurer Tom Sever is now
acting president.

On the other hand. it is a long shot lhat
Holla uill be disqualitied. Afl;r a , his
backers are professionals at monev laun_
dering. Hoffa is a mob-connected iawver
with ties to righfwing, and even ma'in_
stream. polilicians. Allhough he has never
been a working Teamster. Hoffa initially
projeeted an allractive irnage of a ..strong
leader' uh,r would retum the union to rhi
pouerful role ir plaled in the 1950s. when
his lather was presidenr. Now that Holfa
sees Carcy out of the picture. he has
turned hls attack on TDU.

Throughoul this period the Wsll Streel
Jour.nal has conlinually and viciously
rttacked Carey. The Houie Subcommirrei
on Oversighr and Investigation, presided
over by Peter Hoekstra. a anii_union
Republican representadve from Michigan.
condu(led Congressional hearingr ihrt
proldcd a platlorm for Congrcss-men to
objcut t() fina0ciJlly underwritinq the elec_
tron and Huffa supporters to call for

v
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govemment trusteeship. While the right
wing did not orchestrate the investisation
oI the Teamster eleclion, it is obr irruslv
using the incident to discredir the idea o1
union reform. and altempling to undercut
the tremendou:. solid rity generated b) lhe
Teamsters' srike against UPS.

what d0 TDU d0?
Just dals [ollowing JudBe Conbol'r

decision lo run Carey in;ligibie, TDU held
ils annual convenlion. These vearly events
serve lo bring new individuair inio TDU,
outline a realistic strategy for lhe coming
year, consolidate a leadership team and
celebrate recent yictories. A record 600
turned out, making it the largest ever TDU
conyention. TDUers worked though their
shock over the latest charges. heard Carey
speak of the possibility rhat rhere mighr be
a reform slate without him, and began to
construct a plan tbr the coming year

Some reporters were surprised at the
depth of positive feelings among TDUers

Since rhe Teamsters is an indusrrial
unron that organiser all worker:., its *ork
srles are \alious: drivers, warehouse and
cannery uorkers. flight anendanl\. This
means that the union has fairly well_paid
workers as trell as those working close lo
lhe mrntmum uage. At each TDU conven_
tion. workers meet b) seclor lo drscurs
their problems and campaigns. The lQ97
conlerence hosted the Ilrsr ever meeting ol
Teamsrer rental car agents. tow.piid.
pflma t) women workers eovered by
"sweetheart" contracts ("deals" workei
out betwe€n union officials and the
company). delermined to fiqhr for decent
wages and working conditiois.

The conrention passed two resolu-
tions. One expresser solidarity wilh Carey
and supports rhe dircction in ;hich he ldl
lhe union over lhe prst six vears. The
second resolres lhai, in lhe evenl lhat
Carey steps aside as candidate, the con-
vention direcr\ rhe TDU Ieadership to
worl with other re[ormers ro support
another relbrmer. It specincally opposes
the crealion of a "reconciliation" slale
with the "Old Guard."

. 
At the convention some le[tisls propo

sed organr\lng a delence commillee for
Carey and pickering in front of the coun-
house. They pointed ro lhe righr-wing
attacks_against Carey as proof of a ruling-
class offensive and called for opposition to
"government inlerrention" in the union.
ignoring the reality rhat, without this
intervention, there would have been no
election of lop oFllcers in the firrr place.

Bur the reality o[ organising, and rhe
weight of the charges. suggest another
course. TDU has begun to outline the
framework for supponing a relbrm slate
and is considering pos:'ible candidates lbr
the presidency. The convention heard from
three:

. Tom Leedham (46) is based in
Portland, Oregon. He directs the union's
400,000 member warehouse division. and

toward Carey. But it isn't so
surprising. These are people
who campaigned with Carey
from the beginning. They
know what his militant
leadership has meant, and
they gave him the benelit of
the doubt. Unlike the
reporters, they hadn t read
the judge's ?0-page decision
or carefully considered the
now-available evidcnce.

ln a sense Carey tieed TDU
when he stated that his fate is in
the hands of judges, while the future
was up to them. In the course of the
weekend, TDUers discussed the problems
the union faces in the upcoming national
Master Freight Agreemenl. uhich erpires
in March. It covers 120.000 Teamsters-
hut unliLe UPS. where the employer is
mrking super pro{lts. the freight industrl
is economically precarious. Despitc the
differences between UPS and freight.
TDUers saw tie LIPS organising model as
lhe ellective example to follow.

is a pioneer of member-to-
member organising.
. Ken Hall (40) is presidenr
of a West Viryinia local. He
leads the u ni on's parcel
division and was kev to the
UPS negotiations. "

. Richard Nelson (61) leads
the freight division, and is
central to the upcoming
negotiations.

Neither Hall or Nelson sup-
ported Carey in 1991. The facr

that they have becomc genuine
reform candidates show the change

that has occurred within the Teamsters
union over the last several years. Leedham
is a reteran reformer who did suppon both
of Carey's election bids.

None is nationally well known and ob-
viously any one would face an uphill
batlle again;t Hoffa. who has inslanl name
recognition. But TDU has always faced an
uphill battle. It began its existence by
physically having to defend its right to
meet against paid thugs. Now that it looks
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like there will be new. lighler tinancial
rules lor the eleclion. the reformers uill
have.al least the natural advanlage of
Krowtng how lo pul together an effective
grassroots campaign.

Teamsters lor a Democratic Union i\
now 22 yeius old. lt has shown irself to be
a tough little organisation that knows how
to wage a good fight and it isn,t afraid to
loose. But one of TDU's biggesr problems
rs lhal lhere are no similar rank.and-file
movements in other major US uniols. *

Transformation
and regroupment
The collapse of Stalinism and the cont
in-uing capitalisl crisis has contradictory
effecis. Myths and illusions connected to
the restoration of capitalism in the post-
Slalinist socielies have dissipated, faced
with the actually existing market economy.
But reactions lo the socio-economic crisis
all loo otten take the lorm ol reactionary
tendencies of an ethnic, nationalist, racial
or religious characler. Hence the urqenl
need to rebuild a world-wide movemenl of
anti-capitalist struggle, taking account of
lhe recomposition of the workers' move-
ment which is underway as a result of the
double failure of social democracy and
Stelinism

Begroupments of forces determined to
learn the lessons of the hislorical
abomination that was Stalinism and to
continue, against the winds and the tides,
to fight against capitalism are being
realised in a number of countries.

ln all the countries where such pos-
sibilities exist. the organisations ol lhe
Fourth lnternational are ready to be pad
of the re-groupment process. We consider
this as an important slep towards the
recomposition of lhe anti-capitalist left on
a world scale. At the international level,
the Fourth lnternational is an active
participanl in re-groupment, bringing with
il the advantages of a long tradition of
combat against capitalism and Stalinism.
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* Merico

The Mexican labou r movement
took an important step forward in
November, with the founding o{

the National Union of Workers
(UNT), a new labour federation
independent of the ruling lnstitu-
tional RevolutionarY PaftY.

As Dan La Bolz reports, The UNT

is committed to internal democ-
racy, and proposing a struggle lor
economic improvements, social
security, and political reform.

New UNT vice-president Alejandra Bar-
rales Magdalenb commented that the chal-
ienge of the UNT would be "to avoid
reoeatins the hislor\ o[ le]ders who ba.e
Lhi'i, poi., on the innihilation of the of-
posiLion. on a lalse democracy. and on their
ielarionship with lhe employers or national
political groups." Man) ob\er\er{ bclieve
ihar indecd a\oiding lhe formation oI a

ne$ depcndence on the govcrnment u ill be

the new federatirrn'. grerte.l challengc
At the founding convention held in

Mcxico City on November 28. 650 t oting
delegates and 13,000 fraternal delegates
founded the UNT, adopted a program and
a plan of action. and elected a colleclive
leadership of three presidents and seven
vice-presidents. The UNT claims to repre
.enr more rhan 1.5 million uorker. in 200
workers' and peasants organlsatrons.

The founding assembly was a symbo-
lic avent, not a working convention, and in
the name ol democrac) much of the lime
of the five-hour event was taken up in the
reading of the complete list of all 200
member organisations. The most impor-
tant piece of business was the election of
the new officers. The thrce prcsidents are:

. Francisco Hemandez Juarez. the head

of the Mexican Telephone Workers
Union (STRM) since 1976, the founder
and tbrmer president of the Federation
of Unions of Goods and Services
(FESEBES), and a former president of
the Congress of Labour (CT).
Hemandez Juarez is a member of the
Institutional Revolutionary Party (PRi).
. Antonio Rosado Garcia. head of the
National Union of workers of Social
Secudty (SNTSS) since 1994, and a
member of its leadership since 1987.
He too is a member ofthe PRI.
. Acurtin Rodrisuez Fuente'. head ol'
rheinion of WJrkcrs o[ the Nxlional
Autonomous University (STUNAM)
\ince lgg4. He .5 mpathi'es u ith. but ir
not a member of, the Party of the
Democratic Revolution (PRD).

Amons those elected to UNT vice
nresidential Dosilions were Benedi(lo
Martinez. one of the three prcsidents of
the Authentic Labour Front (FAT) and

Aleiandra B arra le s lvlagdalenu. the
woman r ho heads the Federltion of
Unions of Goods and Services (FESE-
BES). Martinez of the FAT has played a
oanicularlt imponanl role in pu'hing for
democracv wiihin the neu UNT, uhile
Banales Masdaleno has been one of the

leading womin of the new federation.

From lhe Foro to the IJNT

Hernandez Juarez of the telephone
workers has from the beginning been the

driving force for the creatioo of this new

federation, but he has not always been a

orocressive reformer.' buring Lhe pre,.idency o[ former preri-
dent Carlos Salinas de Gortari, Hemandcz
Juarez supported the pdvatisation of the
Mexican Telephone Compan) TTELMEX)
and advocated a 'new unioni.m" based on

co-operation with management. Hernan-
dez itarez created the Federation of
Unions of Goods and Services (FESE-
BES) as the advocate of this neo-liberal
unionism. Then two years ago Hemandez
Juarez became a founder of a different
sort ol union group. the Forum: Uni,,ns
Face the Nation (or foro group) calling
for a break with the government's neo-
liberal economic program. and for a new
more independent and democratic labour
movement. The Foro grouP PlaYed an
impunant role in opening up an arena for
di.cursion of the role of labour union s in
Mexican society.

With his push to create the UNT,
Hernandez Juarez provoked a split with
more moderate reformers in the Foro
srouo. and Elba E\ther Cordillo led
iereral Foro unions t,, a reconciliillion
with the Congress ofLabour (CT). Among
those that declined to enter the new UNT
was the huge Mexican Teachers Union
(SNTE) with over a million members, the
union formerly led by Gordillo.

Speaking at the founding convention
of the UNT. Hernandez Juarez told the
assembly:

"Our principal objective is llot to con-
liont, not to polarise, not to divide, much
less to dispute patronage and privilege,
which will have to disappear as parl of the
process, to which we are deeply commit-
ted. ol creating a genuine labour unioni'm.

"On the contrary, our principal objec-
tive is to change, to transform and to streng
then the labour movement, creating and
building new lorms and itructures o[ orpa-
nisation and of authentic rcprcsentation of
the workers, even if this implies being
critical and obeying, above all. the will and

interesLs of the workers themselves."

In interviews with thc press, Heman-
de7. harez vowed. "Here we will have no

corporativi.m [:\late-parly controll The
*oikers are going to huve absolulel) lhe

most complete freedom to join or sympa-

thise with the party that best represents
theiI interest."

The mo.t imponant and largest unions
tbundins the UNT are: 350,000 Social
Securirr'u orkers (SNTSS); 100,U00 uni-
versitv"workers (includins the 23,000 at

rhe National Auionomoui University of
Mexico - STUNAM); and 53,000 tele-
phone u orkers union TSTRM).

In addilion, Iive imporlanl pea{rnt
unions hJVe ioined lhe UNT: the National
Union uf Agriiulturat Worker. rt NTAr.
the Cardeniit Peasrnt Federation 1CCC].
the National Union of Autonomous
Persrnl Regional Organisatiunr TUNOR-
CAt. rhe Coulition ol Democralic Rural
and Urban Organisations (CODUC) and
the Workers', Peasants', and Peoples'
Ceneral Union (UGOCP).

As an expression of international
labour solidarity, representative of the US
trade union confederation (AFL-CIO), the
Canadian Labour Congress, Qudbec's
Conf6d6ration des Syndicats Nationaux
(CSN), the Conf6d6ration G6n6rale du
Travail (CGT) of Frarce, Italy's Con-
federazione Generale Italiana del Lavoro
(CCIL). and sevcral U.S. lrbour unions
attended the UNT founding convention.

The UNT Adopls a Proglam
The UNT's program calls for an end to

the Mexican corporative system by which
the Merican \lare rnd the ruling lnstitu-
tional Revolutionary Party (PRl) have for
decades controlled the labour movement.

The parry's principal objectives are:
. A reform of the Mexican state to
make it more democratic and more
socially responsible.
. A new social pact to protect the inter-
ests of working people. lncluding
guarantees for health. sociaI welfare
and pension progran,lmes. Jnd an

increase in workers' wages.
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. A reform in the relationship between
the state, political panies and rhe
unions, to guarantee the political inde-
pendence of the labour movement.
. A new Federal Labour Law to end the
corpomtive contol mechanisms of the
stare-pany. and permir new forms of
labour relations appropriate to the new
global economy.

In terms oI its immediate economic
objectives. the IINT calls for a l0 percent
reduction in the Value Added Tax (IVA)
and a wage increase.

Can the U T Fullil lhe Workers'Hopes?
The UNT's action plan also adopred ar

lhe convention called for a demonslration
at the Legislative Palace on December 2,
but the planned prore\l failed to mareria-
lise when only about 50 workers showed
up. UNT president Agustin Rodriguez
Fuentes did enter the legislature to explain
the fJNT proposals for wage increases, tax
cuts, labour law reform and an end to top-
down economic pacts to those congress-
men/women who were willing to listen.

A handful of workers who had been
fired from the ITAPSA- Echlin plant for
trying to organise a union also showed up
with banners demanding the right to freely
organise. The real test for the UNT is
whether it will be able ro help p.otect
thousands of other workers who face
similar problems every year in Mexico.

The UNT has the potential to create a
more independent. democratic and militant
Mexican labour moyement. and to open a
political space for the growth of a rank
and file workers' movement from below.
To do so it will have to begin to mobilise
workers for economic struggles against the
employers and for political fights against
the PRI, and no doubt against the PAN and
PRD as well. Only the appearance of a
real upsurge from below-missing for the
last many years-will be able to fulfil the
hopes of the convention. *

Stakes High as
Gardenas Takes
Office in Mexico Gity
The stakes and expectations are
high for the incoming three-year
mayoral administration of Cuauh-
temoc Cardenas and the Partv of
the Democratic Revolution (iRD),
which took office in the Mexican
capital on December 5.

Fernando Zamora

Mexico *
suggeslions and bringing more experlise
rnto the new mayor's team.

The problem will be to concretise
many of the general programmalic and
political poinrs raised by rhe pRD during
its campaigns. Thus far, much of Carl
denas'allenlion has been occupied with
apporntments. Mar\ist inlelleclual Adolfo
Gilly was appointed head of the mayor's
advisory council. and human riqhts leader
Rosario lbana de Piedra has been named
as his advisor on human rights issues. The
new mayor has pledged thar the military
will no longer run public security in
Mexico City and that corrupt elements
will be purged from the police forces.

Heading Cardenas call for a change in
relations between govemment and society,
as well as the effervescence that accom-
panied the viclory in lhe July 6 elecrions.
proposals have emerged in the PRD
lorums for creating city-wide urganisa-
tional structures to stimulate citizen parti-
cipation. A multitude of legal changes
have been proposed to give juridical
recognition to neighbourhood organisa-
tion\ \uch as civic and residents'associa-
tions. Putting them into practice is a task
still pending.

Discussions are underway with non-
govemmental organisations such as the
Civic Alliance to establish neighbourhood-
based Public Affairs Offices to channel
citizens' concerns, complaints and propo-
sals to the proper authorities. The PRD is
working to establish support structures for
the new administration, as well as thei.
own base commiftees, all on a neighbour-
hood level.

"We're striving for visible and forceful
results in the lirst few months (in office),
to consolidate this femendous confidence
among the citizens. this popular backing.
so that they feel that there really are
results and lhal it s necessff) to maintain
suppon" for the new administrarion. city
hall Secretary Ceneral Rosario Robles told
the daily l.o. Jornola.

Within civil society. two broad and
distinct perspectives are emerging on how
ro relale to the new PRD administration.
Sectors closest to the PRD city leadership,
under lhe banner o[ realism and responsi-
bility, see the Cardenas administration as
rep.esenting the "people in power" and
have spoken of the need to limit mass
mobilisations as a way of supporting the
new mayor. Indeed. from January to
October.2.446 protesl demon\l rat ion \
were held in Mexico City, most against the
city and federal govemments.

Other forces. ranging from the farleft
Independent Proletarian Movement and
the Francisco Villa Popular Front to the
Neighbourhood Assembly and other orga-
nisations comprising the urban popular
movemenr. disagree. While supporling
Cardenas'victory as part of the struggle
for the transition to democracy, see the
need to deepen and give organisational
form to gmss-roots panicipation. as vital
to social change in general. and the new
mayor's success in particular. Thesc
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Reprinted from Mexi.o Latxr News undAnalysis.
'Ibanl(s to Fred Roscn tor his report on fie UNT proresl
m.ntioncd in this anicle. Roser is rn edibr ofNACLA
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This is the highest ofrice ever won by the
opposition. and represenls a major chal-
lenge for lhe prrliamentary left: the PRD'r
ability to run local government, resolve
pressing socia[ problems and stimulate
gra:\\roots panicipalion will now be pul lo
the test.

Neither the Mexico City mayoral
administration nor the city legislative as-
sembly, where the PRD also has a
majority, has many powels. The country's
capital, is largely under the conhol of the
federal govemment. Even in the best of
circumstances, it would be difficult from
city hall to modify the national neoliberal
economic policy of President Ernesto
Zedillo and the Institutional Revolutionary
Pany (PRI).

The problems of the world's largest
city are daunrin!: povenyl growing crime.
accompanied by rampant police corrup-
tioni an expanding intbrmal economy that
today represents 32qa of the city's eco-
nomic actiyity, and whose participants do
not pay taxes or receive govemment social
benefits; a 13 billion peso (US$ 1.63 bn.)
debt, 8070 of which was contracted under
rhe previous PRI mayoral adminislration:
a housing deficit estimated at one million
unils: a chaotic increasing insulficienl
public transportation; and a continual air
pollution crisis, with only 27 days in the
past year in which air quality was "good".

Voter expectations are high. according
to a study released by the Arturo Rosen-
blueth Foundation on December 2nd. Un-
employment and crime were considered
the new administration's top priorities.
folJowed by comrption and poverty. About
half the population, slightly above the 47
percent of the voters that elected him,
expect the Cardenas adminisration to im-
prove the city's problems, except in the
case of air pollution, where most expect
that the situation will remain the same. or

In the past few months, Cardenas'
leam and lhe PRD have sponsured a series
of public forums attended by party
activists, social leaders and experts at
which proposals were presented to addrcss
these and other problems. While atten-
dance at these forums was nol massive.
and was far from representing citizen par-
ticipation, they were useful in airing many



* Mexico
groups, organised in lhe Metropolilan
eonvention. declare they will sponsor
mobilisations if and when necessary.

The Cardenas administration faces two
parallel dangers. A confrontation with lhe

PRI and its corporatlsl s(ruutures among

cilv workers, sireet vendors. etc.. could
orovoke oroblems on diffcrent levels' Veilio threats have alreadY been
issued, but given the ruling pany's relali\e
weakness and isolation in Mexico City,
anv concrete moves in this direction could
eaiilv backfire. The other potential danger
flowi from a permanent policy of negotia-
tions with thd powers-that-be. Civen city
hall's limited powers, this could constrict
the mayor's actions to a very reduced
srrectrum of uctivities.' After being sworn in as mayor. Carde-
nas addressed tens of thousands of suPPor-

ters in the central square in dowtrtown
Mexico City. He promised substantial
changes in his lhree-year ndministration.
ln each oI lhe cily'\ l6 delegations.
centres for attending to women's issues
and othe$ focusing on children's cultural
activities and the problem of street chil-
dren will be put into operation.

Special programmes will be designed
for the half million Indians liYing in the
city, based on respect for their customs
and traditions. The new mayor also called
for the federal govemment to absorb part
of the city's debt.

Cardenas' victory and his record in
othce have and will mark a change in the
overall political situation. Either there will
be a major step fbrward in the process of
democratic reorganisation or social demo-
mlisation will set in, with negative consc-
quences for some time to come. *
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Uieupoint
Some of the articles for the next issue of
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downloadable archive of articles published in
previous issues
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German.. Subscription is free.
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<'1 00666.1 443 @ compuserye.com>.
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The powers that be PRl, govern-
ment. business associations and the
otficial labour movement as represented
by the [,4exican Workers Confederation
(CTN.4)-reacted swiltly and strongly. PRI

congressmen forcibly seized the
Chamber of Deputies presidium
following the vote. PRI national leader
lvlariano Palacios Alcocer charged that
opposition with waging an "lnstitutlonal
war", seeking to paralyse government
functioning by its "irresponsible and ln-
consistent" attitudes.

Zedillo himsell declared that if the sales
tax was reduced, it would be impossible
for the federal government to meet its
commitments to the states and l\ilexico
City, that current economic results and
potential growth would be put in
jeopardy, that public finances wou d
deteriorate, inflation would increase and
consumer purchasing power drop.

Not surprisingly, the Confederation of
Mexican Workers (CTM) and its affiliated
unions while offering verbal criticisms of
the effects oI the crisis, vociferously
backed Zedrllo's proposals -l owe'ng
taxes... ls not the best way to redistri-
bute income, because with less (govern-

returned to the Chamber of Deputies,
which again passed the proposal and
returned it to the Senate, which finally
put the initiative on ice. The sales tax
remains at 15%.

Or Decenber '11 and '13, tollowing a

meeting with Zedillo, the PAN (conserva-
tlve) congressional and senatorial
caucus voted with the PRI to approve
the presldent's budget and fiscal
policies. This was the first time the
opposition bloc divided its votes.

The approved budget allows the
pres dent to increase the foreign debt by
five billion dollars and the internal debt
by eight billion dollars. lt does not inc-
lude opposition demands to raise the
minimum wage, which issued as a stan-
dard 1or setting salary increases in most
collective bargaining agreements. Nor
did it eliminate the huge presidential
slush iund (it was, howeve( reduced, as
were budget outlays for bank rescue
programmes) or do away with lucrative
bonuses for public officials, as the
opposition had demanded.

The three parties voting against
arqued that the proposal gives the
president absolute discretionary powers
to up the country's debt. ln full Page
advertisements in La Jornada, the left-of
centre PHD explained that the budget
p.aces lFe cost ol the economic clisis
on the shoulders of the workers and on
small and medium-sized businesses.
PBD legislator Demetrio Sodi said that
'the PAN sold itself for a plate of beans
and bac(ed the government's economic
pollcy that it so often said it criticised."

ln this important vote on the budget
and liscal policies, the government and
PRI not only got their way, but may have
succeeded in neutralising the challenge
posed by an opposition majority in the
Chamber of Deputies. The future of the
opposition bloc is uncertain. *
Source: lvexican Labor News and Analysis vol. ll, No.23

0pposition splits in response to PRI .ludget
trrJ liist malor tegislativ; confrontation in ment) income' there. are fewer social ex-

tnr nfJ"i""i- Cnirber of Deputies bet- penditures," a CTM statement said' ln

;;;i;;;"; 
";poiition 

mijoritv that newspaper ads the pro-government

"r"rg;Jtr; 
tn6',.ruty o mid-ierrn elec- laboui confederation voiced its opposi-

t""i"u"o in" go""in;ent and the ruling ton to "irresponsible adventures" such

i"liitril*ri-d*"ruiionary partv lenil a" lowering the sales tax' and proposed

"nJ"Jln 
i ,uio.,i"rory for tne resime a series;J,?I:r.t1i:e"ffiTi:"iry31til

Petet Gellert made so such concrete proposals when

The u,1rled (al1l-ough 'ragr.e) opposl- t came lime to vote.
tlon the congressional caucuses of the The opposition stood firm, however.
left-of-centre Party of the Democratlc The bill to reduce the sales tax was ap-
Revo ut on (PRD), the conservat ve proved and sent to the Senate, where it

National Action Party (PAN), the Green was defeated by the PRI majority, and
Ecologist Party (PVEM) and the Workers
Party (PI) clashed with the PEI and
government in the second week of

'December, concerning the 1998 budget
and fiscal policies ProPosed bY

. President Ernest Zedillo.' The main controversy involved the un-
, popular sales tax, increased to 15% fol-

owing the Decerber '994 ecolomic
crisis. The opposition bioc used its
*alorily lo reduce lhe tax lo 129".'e.ec-

'ting Zedillo's fiscal policies and thereby
potentially leaving the government with-

. out funds to operate.
The government and the PRI were out-

raged. They are not accustomed to
having to negotlate with other partles il

,they want their bills Passed bY the
, Chamber of Deputles.
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Zapatista communique

To the people of
Mexico; to the people
and governments of
the world:

Brothers and sisters

The leadership of the EZLN
informs the national and inter-
national public opinion about the
current situation of thousands of
Zapatista lnd;ans perse(uted,
murdered and evicted from their
land in the county of San pedro de
Chenalho, Chiapas.

. More than 6 thousand oeoole
displaced by war are the'result o{
the attacks of the paramilitary
bands and the state police, both
directed by the state government,
with the federal government,s
blessing.

Only in the community of
Xcumumal there are more than
3,500 lndigenous refugees. They are
totally isolated, since they remain
surrounded by the white guards and
policemen from the state public
security corps.

The Chena lho Zapatistas are
living in the open and are suffering
from, besides the lack ot housing,
clothes and food, illnesses v;hich
have already reached epidemic
proportions.

. The state and federal governments
and the lnstitutional Revolutionary
Party, far from stopping their wave
of aggressions, are trying to avoid
solving the main problem of
Chenalho, whi.h is the eradication
of their'paramilitary groups and the
return of the displaced people to
their communities.

While it pretends to establish a
dialogue, Chiapanecan PRI followers
are und€rtaking the plunder and
destruction of the evicted people's
property. Coffee, cattle, clothes, and
domestic utensils are being distri
buted among the paramilitary as the
bounty of a war which, up until
now, has only seen shooting com,ng
from one of the sides. that of the
government and its political party.

With this attitude, the PRI shows
its true face: That of the enemy of
the lndian peoples and one of the
executors of the total extermination
policy that, coming from the federal
government, is being carried out
against the Zapatistas.

. These past few days, the national
and international press has shcwn
to lvlexico and the worlo rhe grave
situation the Zapatista lnd igenous
population of Chenalho suffers.

What was seen through the
media is only a small sample of the
gigantic show of intolerance and
criminal actions with which the
Revolutionary lnstitutional partv and
the state and federal governments
pretend to humble the Zapatista
rebelliousness.

. The undeniable fact that Zapatista
lndians are beinq murdered and
persecuted, without responding to
the aggressions, has generated a
public opinion unfavourable to the
Mexican government.

ln order to swim against this un-
favourable current, the state and
federal governments, and their
paramilitary groups, plan to physi-
cally attack the Vati(an s represen-
tative, Justo Mullor, during his visit
to Chiapas.

. Besides implicating the EZLN in the
projected aggression (which could
es(alate into an attempted murder)
agarnst the Papal Nuncio. the
government is trying to make the
public forget about the ,'peace and
Justice " attack perpetrated aqainst
Bishops Samuel Ruiz and Raui-Vera,
on November 4, 1997, and distract
world attention from the news the
case of the thousands of lndians
displaced in Chenalho bv the pRt

bands has recently awaliened.

.lnstead of keeping on con.octing
compli(ated plots, as a pretext to
fully use the military option, the
federal government should put a
stop to its paramilitary groups, allow
the thousand of people displaced by
war in the entire Chiapas territory to
return to their communities and
keep without delay its word, given
in San Andres Sakam'chen.

That is the way to contribute to
the dialogue, and peace could then
stop being a rhetorical figure in the
Zed illista discourse.

o The EZLN calls upon the national
and international civilsociety not to
be fooled by the Mexican govern-
ment's war games and to demand
the end o{ the lndigenous peoples
extermination and the enforcement
of the San Andres Agreements.

The EZLN makes an urgent call to
the national and international civil
society to come to the help of our
brothers from Chenalho.

The current situation is dramatic,
it is a life or death situation {or
thousands or rebel lndians who still
believe that their struggle is not
against other lndians, but aqainst
the system which condemns them to
death and oblivion.

Democracy! Libertyl Justice!

From the mountains oi the Mextcan
Southeast. For the Clandestine lndian
Revolutionary Committee-General
Command o{ the Zapatista Army of
National Liberat on.
lnsurgent Subcommander Marcos
12 De(ember 1997

. The paramilitary and governmen-
tal plan is to present these murder
attempts as if they were being
carried out by EZLN commandos,
and for that purpose they are
equipping their hired asassins with
EZLN uniforms and badges.

The recent " a ppearances" of
armed g roups, supposedly Zapatist4
in the county seat of Las Margaritas
and in other parts o{ Chiapas are
nothing but planned provocation to
prepa re the following iage.

Faced with this state of affairs
we repeat that, from the start of the
d ia logue, the Zapatista troops
remain in their mountain barracks
and that they are not and have not
undertaken any offensive move-
ments or any movements outside of
their positions.
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Peasant protests, urban solidarity

* Egypt

The regime recently arrested left
activists involved in the solidarity
movement with peasants protes-
ting against legislation liberalising
land rents and making it easier for
landlords to expel tenant farmers.
0ur correspondent Sayyed
Murshid spoke to Khaled and
Taha after their release.

Thha: Of the eight activists detained with
me, three were Nasserians, three Islamo-
nationalists from the Labour Party, and
three Marxists. Later, three peasant leaders
from the Guizah region were imprisoned
with us. After a couple of weeks, we were
all released, except Kama Khalif, who had
rnade an outspoken attack on the
authorities a1 a public meeting.

This was the first time Manists had
been arrested since the steelworkers stdke
in Helwan (south Cairo) in 1989. The
regime wants to frighten peuple into pas-

siviry. Alter all. the Marxist left prored
capable of adopting and defending a

radical position of total opposition to the
new land law.

direction of direct action.
It was only towards the end of 1996

that the peasants fully understood the
govemment's plans. When they came to
collect grain and fertiliser from the cen-
tralised distribution systern, they realised
thal their land-rental contracts were being
modified. This led to a first wave of
violent incidents, particularly near Beni
Sweif in upper Egypt. And the movement
was born.

There were un\ucces\[u I initiatires.
from the official side and from moderate
opposition milieu\. lo promole dircussioni
and negotiations leading to a "peaceful
settlement."

But although the peasant movement
was sfong. with a wide range of activities
(public meetings, road blockades, occupa-
tions, leaflets, and graffiti) it was soon
clear that therc was little unity among the
protesters.

The movement split up almost as
quickly as it had formed. The lack of a

real political consciousness was very
clear.

And the regime skilfully encouraged
and exploited divisions within the move-
ment to split it up. They did not apply the
lau e',erywhere in Eglpt: in some
regions, they will nol implemenl it until
1999 or 2000! And where there has been
protell. Lhey have nol alway\ deployed the

central securily forces. u hich recruit
mainly among the peasants.

lnstead. the favourite technique hl'
been to catl peasants individually lo rhe

oolice stations. and lhere to oblige them.

lncluding physically. to sign a cancellalion
of Lheir old rent contracl, and then a new

contract with the landowner.
The authorities have also been able to

e\oloit tribal and [rmil1 solidarities.
uhich are particularll \lrong in Ulper
Egypt. The regime has pre[erred to deal

directlv with clan chiefs.
As a result. resistance. and erplosions

of social anger, have been confined to
limited zones.

The resime ha. been relatively succcq

sful. The fiasant movement ir in decline
as a collective force. Though the prccon-
ditions for resistance, struggle and out-
bursts are still present.

We mav e\ en see rural riots, al lea\t a'
serious ai the urban riots of 1977
Certainly, the rcgime is expecting a high
level of resistance.

Khaled: I don't agree with You on this
last point. In fact, the regime has scored a

ccrmplete viclory over lhe peusant..
heceu.e o[ the absence ol a structure, an

orpanisation oI the movement The
pairrnt *or"rant is really atomi'cd nou.
Deferl is onlv a matler ot ttme.

Some sections of the radical left are
too optimistic about these peasant strug-
gles and the solidarity campaign. It is cer-
tainly an important solidarity activity, but
what is really happening among the
workers?

The absence of a real working class
opposition is cruelly felt. The class
struggle in this counhJ is not just unclear,
it is virtually non-eristent. There is
nothing more than individual, isolated
stmggles.

The lack of a radical perspective, and
solution, is a central problem. So many
times one could hear, in the peasant mobi-
lisalioni. people asking "uhat can we uin
ftom this struggle?" The lack of structures
was another real problem.

. How have the Islamic fundamentalists
reacted?
Taha: When the land law was voted in
1992. neither the Muslim Brothers nor the
radical Islamists expressed an opinion.
Although they draw their audience else-
where [i.e. from the poor Ed.l their
social base is above all among the land-
owners. And these people certainly sup-
porled the new law.

. And the radical left?
Tahar The solidarity campaign with the
peasanli was an imponanl. u5elul erperi-
ence. For the llr5l lime in a long time. lhe

different currents of the radical Marxist
left were able to overtake the Tagammu'
party and the Nasseriafls, and make life
ditficult for them.

They were able to speak to a mass

audienci. For the lir.t time in a long time.

the radical left found itself linted to a real,

active mass movemellt. Kamal Khalil was

able to speak to audiences of three or four
thousand people, in the rural areas

Befori. the left was isolated, confined
to cafes and its own meetings, apart from
the occasional small struggle, and the
workers strikes in the 1980s. With the
oeasant mo\ement, Mar\i'm was no

ionger iurt an elemenl in intellectuJl
debate. but a tool of action.

As a rcsult, Marxist actjvity, pafiicu-
larly rmong young people. is again per-

ceived bv the resime as a nulsance.
The iccumu-iation ol experience. like

rhis i\ imDonant for the future. The form
rhat the.olidaritv movement took, and lhe

Jevelooment of a pluralisl commitlee re-
prouoiirs various tindenuies, currents and

!"rtonniiti.t is also something new and

nositive.' I ", us hooe thal this eontributes to
luture radicalisations. particularly those

which will emerge in opposition to the
new labour code, and the planned privati-
sations. *

. lvhat is the peasant protest about?
Taha: Egypt is undergoing a series of
privatisalions und capitalist liberalisations.
bne obstacle to this proce\s is the land
mcnagement slstem: agricultural land i<
\Dlir into very small unils, uhich create'
limits to rhe quanrity rnd qualily o[ pro-

duction.
The capitalisls realise lhal the only

uay to insen Eg)plian agriculture into rhe

world market is to encourage a concenta-
tion of land ownership. This is the only
war, thev car imrgine a tran'formation ol'
the'sr rtim ol'as.r-iculturul produ(lion. Al
the clntre of thii projecl is lhe t9q2 law
which liberalises the land rent system. It
affects about one third of agricultural land
in the countrv.

The Iaw allowed an increase in land
rent, and, in a transitional period of five
year5. regutaled the total rcplacement ol
exisling land-holding agreemenls. man)
introduieJ in the Na:ser periotl Thir. thel
hoped, uoulrl enable the maior lirnd-
owners to increase their holdings.

The Deasants labout six million people

are affeited bv lhe llw) could not beliere
that this was 

-happening, 
that the govern-

ment was attacking the land-management
ryrtem. In our long pri\on di'icussion'.
oeasant letder Ahmed Bor'ei erplained
irou. after a momenl of :'cepti(i\m. lhe
pea\antr began to lurn lo lhe Tcglmmu'
'ParLv- to defend their interestr. But the
hesiiations. stowness and ambiPuousnes:
of the reformist left led the peasalts in the
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Protest in the Zones
Workers in Vietnam's export processing sector

Uietnam *

Of course. the enforcement of indus-
trial peace at the cost of workers' rights
and interests reflects the underlying logic
of the Zones: to attract foreign capital
using a cheap, compliant labour force.
This occurs through the context of a part-
nership of interesls between foreign
capital and the Party-state (and the rmde
unions under its control); a partnership
institutionalised in the Tan Thuan EPZ,
where the President of the Zone is also ar
executive committee member of the Ho
Chi Minh City Federation of Labour

As the authodtarian Communist Party
regime orersees lhe transition lo capita-
lism in Vietnam, an important continuity
remains. The emphasis on industrial disci-
pline - the imposition of rime-work discip-
line and control from above - which
underpinned the Party-slate'\ Stalinisl
industrialisation strategy in the past is now
consolidated under its programme of capi-
talist industrialisation. This is manifesred
in the EPZs and IZs where a militarised
regime of production within the Zones
reinforces the 'whip of capitalism' outside
the Zones, the whip of mass unemploy-
ment.

The ofticial discourse on industrial
discipline is reflected in a report by an
economist from the National Centre for
Social Sciences, Thanl: Luu. on a visil lo
the Tan Dinh An Industrial Zone:

"From afar. we saw a big group of
women workers, in blue and yellow uni-
forms, marching in steady steps under the

D EDUoATION

Despite the Party-state's strategy
of enforcing militarised d iscipline
among w0rkers and maintaining
industrial peace in the Export
Processing Zones, 1997 saw an
increasing number of strikes.

Gerard Greenlield

It is an irony of history thar Vietnam's
tlrst Expo( Processing Zone (EPZ), crea-
ted to integrate Viernam into the global
capitalist economy, arose from a partner-
ship bet*een the Vietnamese Communist
Pany and Taiwan's ruling Kuomintang -
the party ofChiang Kai Shek.

No doubt rhet common Stalinist heri-
tage enabled them to negotiate this
partnership with ease, consolidating the
privitege and power of the ruling bureau-
cratic elite through new Zones of global
capitalist accumulation and the unres-
trained exploitation of 'cheap' labour

The Tan Thuan EPZ was established in
Ho Chi Minh City in l99l as a joint ven-
ture between the Vietnamese govemment
and the Cenhal Trading and Development
Corporation (CT&D). owned by the KMT.
In 1966, CT&D built the Kaoshung EPZ
in Taiwan - Asia's first EPZ.

Three decades later the severe exploi-
tation of workers in the Tan Thuan EPZ
was foreshadowed in its construclion,
when over 300 migrant workers were ille-
gally brought into Vietnam from mainland
Cfuna to build lhe electric power station in
the Zone. It was also clear that real power
lay with the CT&D. The Vietnamese
Deputy Director of the Tan Thuan EPZ
(representing the Vietnamese govemment)
asserting that "all operations here are
direc'ed by the general director in
Taiwan".

For Taiwan's capitalists and the
island's ruling elite, the crcation of the Tan
Thuan EPZ in Vietnam was part of a
strategy of offshore relocation and
"hollowing-out" undercuttingtheinde-
pendent labour movement and crushed the
miiitant workers' struggles in the
Kaoshung EPZ. Nearly 30,000 workers
were laid off in Kaoshung EPZ from 1987
to 1992, at the same time that Taiwanese
capital was moving into Vietnam.

Since its creation the Vietnanrese
government has preseDted the Tan Thuan
EPZ as a successful model for attracting
foreign capilal - a model *hich underpins
the rapid increase in EPZs and Industrial
Zones (IZs) throughout the counrry. wirh
350.000 workers now employed in 4l
Zones. In the beginning of 1997, rhe
Party-state intensilied its drive to create
even better conditions for foreign capital
by allowing 100'/a foreign-owned EPZs.

such as the Dai Tu EPZ. which is 1007o
Taiwanese-owned. In a funher shift away
ftom state regulation of foreign capital, a
number of projects licensed as EPZs were
permitted to re-register as IZs. Some
EPZs, like the Danang E established by
Malaysian capital, are refened to as both
an EPZ and an IZ. which enables them to
evade existing regulations on EPZS.

IZs provide many of the incentives of
EPZS, with even less govemmental regula-
tio[. That can mean 45-year leases, tax
holidays of two to four years, reduced tax
rctes and fees. and reduced taxes for com-
panies exporting at least 807, of produc-
tion. Combined with the lieedom ro sell
products (including scrap and waste) on
the domestic market.

Mort importanr of all. companies in
lZs operate under a quasi-private Zo[e
Aulhoriry. dominated by private foreign
interests. In fact an increasing number of
IZs arc privately owned, Iike the O Cach
Industrial Zone which is wholly owned by
South Korean capital. This gives transna-
tional capital unprecedented freedom from
state regulation.

Even if an iZ is a joint venture with
the local government, such as the Nomura-
Haiphong Industrial Zone, real power lies
with the foreignjoinr venture partner Ulti-
mately the Japanese financial conglome-
rate, Nomura, will "regulate" capital in the
Zone and exercise control over ils 30.000
workers.

The 1995 Labour Code is supposed to
apply to all workplaces throughout the
country, regardless of whether or not they
are located in EPZs or IZs. ln pracrice.
only the disciplinary and repressive ele-
ments of the labour laws and regulations
are used in the Zones. Meanwhile. local
Iabour departments and trade union fede-
rations have come to play a central role in
maintaining industrial peace by condem-
ning 'wild,cat'strikes by workers and
intervening to resolve disputes through
closed-door negotiations with manage-
ment. These negotiations exclude the
workers themselves, and the'solutions'
arrived at inevitably fail to meet their
strike demands.

\
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French nuclear tests I

. Has the change ol government in.
France altered the situation in the
Pacific?

One of the changes s that the Pacific'
is now classified as a "speclal region."
B-l lre mat,l lepresertdl ve ol I lance r
the Pacltic s still Gaston Flosse, a close
fr end of President Chirac, and presldent,
ol tl e F 'encn Poly-esian Te| ilorv.

command of "one, two" of a military com-

mander. The driver explained to us: "A
mililia srouP of women workers are

,,n,lerooi'ns militarv training. He added:
-LiIe'here-is uuite-merry nowl ' Yes. that

is rrue... At prisent. it is quite lively. with
a thick tar tiaffic. a profusion of electric
liuht- and some 2 000 workers working in

Nlm Cuong footwear enterprise, a

cashew-nut 
-processing factory, and the

Daewoo-Vietnam Electronics company.
Wc put some queslions to a number of
women workers, uho were qulte young

and tooked quite skilled: - How long have

vou been heie? - Since the opening of the

iactorv. - Do you like your iobl Are the

r.raeei good? I I was a peasant. and so I

*ai a bit uneaty with the discipline in the
factorv- But I am quite used lo il now...

"\t ,., u big number ot peasant girls
in Song Be. They are now factorY
workers. used 1q Influstrial discipline and

collective life. always willing to help one
another in case of illness or other
misfortunes."

(I\etnam Economic Review, #314, 1997)
Two strikes involving over 400

workers in the Tan Thuan EPZ on June 24,
1997, marked the first collective protests
against erploitation and hbour righl\ vio'
latirrns in the Export Processing Zones.
Both strikes took place at 100 per cent
Taiwanese-owned factories: a shoe
factory, Delphi Co., and the Toan My Co.
gluve factory. On the moming of June 24.
over 200 workerr in t-he tanning workshop
at Delphi Co. were involved in a mass
walk-out after the second shift.

The workers were prolesting again\l
the humiliating punishments inflicted by
the Taiwanese supervisors, which include
verbal and physical abuse. and being
forced to line up and wait in the rain for
long periods of time. The workers also
demanded an end to forced overtime. In
the preceding months the management
forced the wrrrkers in the tanning
workshop to work an extra four hours at
the end of each shift, with no overtime
pay. Anyone refusing to do oyertime faces
a penalty of 20 000 dong (US$1.80) per
day. which is more than a day's wage.
Workers caught going to the toilet or
resting are fined 50,000 dong (US$4.50)
each time- which can lead to deductions of
up to half their wages at the end of the
month.

The day before the strike at Toan My
Co.. the director. Duong Duc Hung, issued
a communiqu6 stating that the system of
wage payment would be changed before
the end of June and any outstanding wages
would be left unpaid. More than 200
workers declared strike action to protest
these changes, demanding the full
payment o[ uages and collective negotia-
tion of any changes to the wage system. In
response to the strike the newly-created
branch of the Ho Chi Minh City Labour
Federation established to manage indus
trial relrtions in rhe Tan Thuan EPZ inter-
vened to resolve the dispute. As a result
the director agreed to paying the wages

of silence. The state must now assume
its responsibilities.

. lt can't have been easy producing an
independent inquiry...

For a number of years, non-govern-
mental organisations llke ours have
suffered intimidation and political haras-
sment. The police arrived in our office
with shields and batons to demand the
list of former workers at l\y'oruroa who
testified at the inquiry. No visa of any
real durat on rs granled lo Ioreigr
visitors. The author tles do not ook
favourably upon the alternatlve vanilla
and monoi programs which we suggest
as an alternative to the "bornb
economy."

The same pollcy is being-carried out:
as under France's Socialist President.
Frangois Mitterand. IFrench foreign:
policy is controlled by the president, not:
the governrenr.l A billion lra1cs are
given to Flosse annually, without control,'
without any development projects resul-.
ting, unless it's construction in the tourist,
sector, under the control of multi-i
nationals like Lyonnaise des Eaux. a

The second development is between:
France and the United States. Thel
Americans have allowed France to'
assume a readelship ro e rn lhe Pacifc.
probably in excharge to' otrer regiors.'
France has oecome lne primary source
of funding for the region. 

a
At the last Pacific Forum ln Fili, we:

saw a true sell-out. As during the "best"
c olon ial period, France exchanged,
financial aid for the abandonment of'
support by these states to ndigenous
peoples like the Kanaks in New Cale- l
donia and rhe Maohrs here'n Polynes.a.
IBoth territories are still colonies ("over-,
aeas territories") of France.l ln the final :
declaratron, there s not ever -rerl.or o"
the future of these peoples and theiri
right to self-determination. Of course the,
Fijan army trains in Kanaky (New Cale- l
do1,a). And. here in Polynesia. f'arce is

constrJct rg the ,argesr .ni ilary oase i'r
the Pacific, on Hao island. * il

:
lnlerviewer: Laurcni Durose/Bouge. .
Translalion: Sluarl Russell/Creen Lefilleekly

ffi"trr
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and political groups.

. What are the highlights oI this inquiry?
Firstly, that there were children wor-

king in l/oruroa, the atoll where France
carried out its tests. lt seems that 10%
of workers there were less than 18 years
old, including 6% under than 16, working
primarily in the subcontracting sector

Only 48.5% of former workers had a
medical examinat,on aller leaving
Moruroa, as opposed to 92olo upon their
arrival on the site. Former workers had
two desires: the establishment of an
independent organisation to defend
their right to workplace health and
safety, and independent medica
research.

The establishment in Tahiti denounced
this inquiry. However, it was well repor-
ted i.l the media ol the Pacifrc region.
The civil society of Polynesia is thankful

Polynesla

lndependent rePort on
Polvnesian activists recently toured

Europe to presenl the results of the inde-
pendent inquiry inlo the consequences
of French nuclear tests on the Tahitlan
people. We spoke to Gabriel Tetiarahi,
member oI the radical non-governmental
organisation HitiTau

. What is the aim of this lour?
We hope to improve our dialogue with

funding bodies, evaluate our partnership
with them and increase it as Part of
alternative economic solutions to the
economy of the bomb: development of
co-operatives for the production of
monoi, vanilla etc.).

We'll also be participating in a number
of seminars. Finally, we want to publicise
the inquiry, inlorm the public. polihcians

: to the former workers who broke the wall



outstanding at rhe end of June in the follo_
u ing.month. though a new uage:\ sy\lem
uas introduced without any iollectire
negotialion in\olvins the workers them-
selves.

Less than a week later, on June 30.
more than 600 workers went on strike at
Giai Man Co.. a Taiwanese-owned picrure
lrame laclory localed in the Linh Trung
EPZ, the second largest EpZ in Vietnam.
The strike began at 5 o'clock in the
morning, lasting eleven hours. The
workers demandeLl shoner working hours,
a decrease in shilt:. specific policie. ro
protect the rights and well-being of
women workers, a system for the
protection of workers' health and safety,
and an end to the mistreatmelt of workeis
by managers and superyisors. Although
the workers went back to work on tae
morning of July 1, these problems
remained umesolred. De\pite altempt\ to
organise a union in April. the \ urker\
were still unable to form a uniotr. even
afier the June 30 stdke.

An even bigger prote\t look plaue in
the same EPZ on October 16. when 930
workers at the Korean-owned shoe
factory, Dae Yun Co., began a two-day
strike. Workers protested against the
refusal of the management to pay allow-
ances for erceeding their quoras in Sep-
lember. The allowance - uhich incrca\e5
the pace and intensity of work to meet
monthly quotas - is l basic part of
workers' monthly earnings and is
stipulated in their contracrs. Despite
raising output in each shift for the whole
of September, workers were paid less than
halI the allouanue oued to rhem - losing
up to 112 800 dong (US$10.25) each.
After the issue was raised on October 14,
officials from the Ho Chi Minh City trade
union federation for EPZs and lZs iriter-
rcned. The failure oi the trrde union
officials to deal with the problem led
workers to declare a wild cat strike two
days later. However, on October 17, the
South Korean deputy director, Kwak Dae

Hoon, threatened the workers with dis_
missal, forci[g an end to the strike.

But just as the Dae yun skike ended.
more than 80 worke$ at Kasyina Co. Ltd.-
a Korean-ou ned lacrory in the Tln Thuan
EPZ. began a tr,o-day \lrike lo protest
agarnst unprid uages. The managemenl
claimed rhar lhe] lacled rhc liiances
needed trr pay r.rorkers. insisljng 16r1
workers should gel bacl to r.rork and bc
paid later. Local authorities and trade
union oflicials again intervened to end the
stdke, accusirg the worke$ of tailing to

Victnam *
Iollow.the regularions on srrikes. Despite
its smallscale. local govemment and rrade
union officials \^ere particularly sen\itive
to the Kasvina slriLe because lhi lactorv i\
located in the Tan Thuan EpZ. represin-
trng a rerival of workers prolest in the
hearl of Vietnam's lbremost Zone of capi-
talist indusffialisation- *

sot.( Saigon Tin?\ $eak\. Thoi Bao iinh T? soi
t,on t\oit,rt F.on,'ni lht,) ttu Dotp tLtbar,
NSuoi lio Dohg t th, tt,.r,"a. ,no L"it rrr.:irt.
bu\rline B,nh Duonr lndu{ddlZone-_ Vetnan
E.ononi. ReriN 4-\14- teq. p 4l
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. the leaders o{ France's trade union left debate how best to articulate the
new mood of resistance to public sector cuts and unempl0yment.

. Tahitis NG0 activists explain why they teel Greenpeace marginalised
them during the campaign against French nuclear tests.

. Indian activists argue that we shouldn't ban imports on countfles with
deficient environmental and labour legislation.
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The party of tove, reuolution... and the

* Turkey

1994. when a number of groups fused to
form the Unified Socialist Party (BSP).
That proiect, which mobilised some 3-
4.000 militants, had an electoral potential
of about 170. Meanwhile, the largest 70s
group, Dev-Yol (Revolutionary Path)
formed its own pany. with about the same

impact.
In January 1996, however, these two

groups came together to form the ODP
The presence of 15,000 suppofters at the
founding meeting testified to the new
party's ability to reach beyond the tmdi-
tional left, to the formerly orgaflised and
unorganised nilitants, and beyond.

At tirst, the internal problems of the
\ arious curenls. and the delicate relation.
between them seemed to be the major obs-
tacles facing the new party. Most obser-
rers lelt it uoul.l be impos'ible to main-
tain such a heterogeneous party, which in-
cluded the rcmnants of the four pro-Mos-
cow parlier oi the 1970s. the two large
''centrist'- curlerl! tDel-Yol and Kunulus)
ard the "Trotskyists."

Time showed, however, that each
current had undergone a process of self-
criticism and re evaluation. There was a

common consciousness of the need to go

beyond the sectarian cleavage of the past,
to regroup socialist forces, and to make up
for lost time. The re-evaluation undertaken
by the pro-Moscow Stalinist parties was
much deeper and more radical than that
made b1 mo.t of their ".i(ler" partie\ in
other countries. They cmbraced pluralism
and democracy.

More lhan the sum of ils parts

De\-Yol brought to the ne\ pxn) it\
mass militant base: younger generations of
militants that it had 'won over'in the
lg80s. Ku]lulus- which has the same roots
as Dev-Yol, had evolved away from its
traditional line,. but still opted unambi-
guousl5 for the ODP regroupment project.

Independelts are a key sector of the
party. Coming from a rangc of back-
grounds, and not representing a distinct
cunenr wiriin the pany. the) tend to rein.
force the common identity of the ODP
One quafter of the party leadership comes
from this sector

Each current has brought something
e..entill to lhe new pan). Thel continue
their own life- but within a common
fiamework. So far. these currents show no
tcndcncy to decline. But the oDP is
clearly much more than a federation of the
old far left. The new party is dominated by
a neq common identity.

The congress agreed to begin prepara-
tions to launch a public magazine or news-
paper of the party. So far, apa from an
intemal bulletin. and a series of thematic
documents elaborated in the rarious
lurums lnd dehxte\ rhe pJrt) orgilni{e\.
the ODP does not havc its own publica-
tions. Each current, however, has its own
magazine, though the orlly two regular,
monthly publications are those of Dev-
Yol, the Jargest current, and Yeniyol [the
current identilied with the Fourth Intema-
tionall, the smallest of the founding
groups.

The .,DP lakes shape
The congress was preceded by a four-

day conference, held behind closed doors.
This enabled the official delegates to dis
cuss with other ODP supporters, including

South Korean elections

(KCTU) of which he is president, and

Trade Union leader Kwon Young-ghil
won 1.2o/o of the vote in presidential

'elections on 18 December. Most prog-
ressive voters supported the successful
candidate, Kim Dae-jung, who's election
Kwon Young-ghil recognised a -very sig-
nificant" step loMard for South Korea's
labour and human rights movement.

T 
,rs rs only tne third lime prog'ess ve

forces have presented an independent
candidate. ln 1992, Balk Ghi Wan won
1% of the vote.

Kwon, who led the general strike at the
beginning of 1997, was supported by the
Korear Confederation oI Trade Unions

office, so his election is a signlficant
event."

Poinl'ng to the disaslrous eco.o- c
situation, widespread corruption of poli
ticians, and the "indiscrirninate manage-:
rnent of the Chaebols... which makes,
tne peoole sutle|rorr huge -ne-ptoy
nenr. higl- pr ces and other d.'fict ll es.
r'le Kwon Yourg-gf,l campaigr u.geo'
the new president to respect "the desire I
for a change in regime among those,
who voted-for hi;. Ihe change ofl
regime should be real and compiete. .l
We have aLready experienced a so-
called 'civil reg me' which turned out to
be worse thani military dictatorshipl :

"Therefore, we demand that the new:
presioent open 1is -i-d ro r1e despe-
rate voices of the people and critical :
arguments of [his] ex comrades from;
progress ve gioups and civ I societyl
movement forces: those who struggled:
with him in the past, for den'rocratlsation. :

"The election has cons derable prog-:
ressjve aspects compared with past:
ones which were very based on govern ,

rnent authority and money powei. How- |
eve' regrola alragon sm. b ased repon
o{ tl^e press. u']fa'TV disc.ssion and
regulations which prevent new po ltica I
forces from emerging are problems:
which must still be solved.

"We are confident that we did our best:
in such a ditficuit condition. We accepl:
the outcome of the presidential eiection.:
We wirl "lake an eldless e'lo,r to leeo
the prornise we made wlth the people.
during the presidential election. For us,:
this presidentia e lect io n has the
mea'r,nq of a r ew slart We co'll nLe
oreoaring fo' al-erralrve progress ve
politlcs into the 2lth century." [JD] *
Source: Stalement by People's Viclory 21 for Democracy
and Proorcss campaion, 19 December 1997 For more
informati0nr www.solinet.o rg/LEUkoreal 1 . hlml

NADUK, a grouping of progressive, intel-
lectual and non governmental groups.

His campaign centred on the dismant-
llng of the Chaeb1l, lhe ndustrial cong o-
merates which dominate the South
Korean economy. He opposed the ll\,4F-

led calls for mass dlsmlssals as a result
of the country's financlal crlsrs, and pro-
posed a range of concrete alternative
po icies for workers' and the peopie's
llving standard.

Kwon Young-ghii won 6. 1% of the vote
in WoolSan province, with local high
scores of up to 17.0%. But the cam-
paign failed to spread across the
country, and in all other provinces he
pol ed O.2-1.7"k. His nationa score of
1.2ol" represents just over 306,000 votes

Eighty one percent of eliqlble voters
particlpated n the election, with voters
polarised belween the establishment
candldate, and veteran oppositionisl
Kim Dae-jung, who won by a narrow
margin.

A statement from the Kwon Young-ghil
campaign praised Klm Dae-jung as "not
only a leader of anti-d ictaio rsh ip and
democratisation movement, but also a
comrade of distinguished men out of
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After two years of activity, the
Freedom and Solidarity PartY
(0DP) held its first regular
congress in Ankara at the end of
october. Masis Kiitkgiigil reports.

In the 1970s Turkey had a very strong
radical socialist novement, though racked
by inlernal division' and \eclaridni\m.
This lelt uas unable to reorganise its
forces after the 1980 coap d'itat, a]],d,
throughout the 80s, radical left thinking
was confined to limited circles.

The rituation chan[:ed somewhal rn
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represenmtives of a range of social move-
ments that do not necessarily consider
lhemselves socialist: feminist gioup.. ..o-
logists. conscienlious obiectors, human
rights activisls. and tvery unusually for
lhis pan of the worldl miliranrs tor le"bian
and gay rights. The oDP has a certain
weight in the trade unions, particularly the
public sector confederation KESK. Pany
leaders hope to double the number of
members from 20 ro 40.000 in rhe coming
period, and to increase the proportion of
young people, women, and manual
workers within the membership.

Now that it is present in almost all the
country's Prefectures and Sub-Prefectures,
the ODP meets the legal requirements to
present candidates in parliamentary elec-
tions. With 300 local oflices, the party is
cenainly not confined to the main urban
centres, even though the effort so far has
been to organise the existing milieu, the
existing potential. rather than uinning
over new layers and new forces.

The party faces many of the same dif-
ficulties as similar mass le[t parties in
other countries. Unlike the Turkish
Workers Pany (TIP), which had about 3%
electoral suppon during the 1960s. during
a period of mass stuggles, the ODP must
organise against the current. with limited
forces. without a mass workers movement.
The centre-left parties have confined
themselves to parliamentary manoeuvrcs.

Aclions speak loudel
In this context of general demobilisa-

tion, the success of the ODP in transpor-
ting 5-10,000 people hundreds of kilo-
metres, to the various protest demonstra-
tions we have organised in far-away pro-
vincial towns is particularly impressive.

At the beginning of November, to
mark the first anniversary of the
"Susurluk" affair (which revealed the links
between the Mafia, the far right, the
police. and politicians t'rom Tansu Ciller's
party). tens ol thousands participated in
ODP demonstrations in three provincial
towns. This reflected ODP militants
having been at the head of popular reac-
tion to that scandal since the beginning.

.. Other mass actions initiated by the
ODP include the April demonstration of
25,000 in downtown Ankara. and the
party's May Day contingents: more than
25.000 in Istanbul, 15.000 in Ankan, and
several thousands in a series of provincial
demonstrations.

The party also contributed to the col-
lection of a million signatures for the "sig-
nature for peace" [in the Kurdish region]
campaign. In June, the party gathered
35,000 protcsters in lstanbul for a demons-
tration against the twin dangers oI Islamic
fundamentalism and military rule. A
similar number attended the party's recent
ralll at Istanbul's Fenerbahqe stadium.

What has been surprising is that these
spectacular mobilisations only represent

those deprived of their civic rights follo-
wing a court conviction, and students and
civil seryants, lorbidden under Turkish
law from joining a political party. It also
allowed a completely free debate, without
the legal straight-jacket that affects public
discussion in Turkey.

The resolutions approved at this con-
ference were submitted for debate to the
official congress, held in the presence of a
government commissioner, the press, and
some 10,000 party supponers. The resolu-
tions, and the candidates for the new
Central Committee, were formally ap-
proved.

This first regular congress confirmed
the pluralist character of the ODP All nine
curents presented candidates, and all are
represented, propo ionally, in the t00-
member Central Committee. Dev-Yol won
43 of the seats. Furthermore. the smaller
curents a.e over-represented in the 24-
member Political Bureau.

None of the founding currents can now
tum back from the ODP project. The com-
mon identity has impregnated each
cunent. and is reflected in the discourse.
style and above all, the practice of the new
party. The ODP systematically avoids left
jargon, and seeks new. innovative ways to
address the masses. ralher lhan just
speaking to its own narrow circle of sup-
porters. This is panicularly imponant in
lhe currenl context. where politicisalion
touches only a thin layer of working
people and youth.

For example, the financial report to the
congress carried the slogan "We are the
party of love, revolution, and the dispos-
sessed!" In ODP demonstrations, protes-
ters carry brooms, to symbolise the
struggle against the Mafia. And rhe party's
alliance policy is characterised by the
slogan "the ivy of the people."

The rain fills lhe buckel

.. In the last municipal elections, the
ODP won 1.6Eo of the Yote in the five
major municipalities wherc it presented a
ticket. Recent opinion polls suggest that
the pa y, which has more than 20,000
members. would win at least 39o if elec-
tions were held soon. For the first time
since the 1980s coup d'6tat, the socialist
movement is represented by a non-
marginal political force: a reality that must
be tal(en into account in the lrade unions.
in the mass organisations. and even in the
mass media.

The social composition of the oDP is
fairly representatiye. Almost all its
members are wage-earners, and almost
one quarter are factory workers. Many of
the others are public sector employees (the
layer that lead\ mosl \ocial slruggles in
Turkey). The party also brings together



Throughout the Soviet decades, leftists
repeatedly cited the pronouncements oI
Trotsky and of his biogapher Isaac Dc'ut-
scher on the bureaucratic degeleration of
the regime. on the incompleteness of the
revolutionary process and on the pos-
sibility of it being rolled back.

Social democrats repeated the argu-
meots o[ Kautskl and Manov concerning
the prematureness of tbe Bolshevik
experiment and its antitlenrocratic
character, while liberals insisted that an
economy not conslructed on the firm
foundations of the market and private
propeny could not be viable.

It seemed as though the collapse of the
Soviet systen in the years between 1989
and l99l would place all the dots on the
i s and conclude the discussion. At least
on the emotional plane. however. the
events of those years lurncd out to be a
complete surprise for the ideologues.

To prcpagandists ol capitalism the late
of the "Russian cxperiment" sccmed
absolutely natural. but from 1989 it
appeared as though history was nrocking
the liberals: after confirming all their
theories and forecasts. it immediately
began to refute them. All the promises of a
shining future, of dynamic growth and a
"normal economy" turned into their
opposites. Not one of the 'positive"
recipes has worked, while liberal valucs
are trecoming steadily less interesting to
anyorle but professionai intcllcctuals.

It is striking how liberal ideologues
have been forced to turn to the language
ol Soviet communism. minoring its argu-
ments. Thc liberals speak of the difficul-
ties of the transition period. oi the insul-
ficiently consistent implementation of
reform policies, of specific mistakes, and
finally, of resistance and sabotage by
hostile forces standing in the path of
history or even trying to tum it back. This
is not simply because all &e ideologues of
capitalism in Russia, as in most other Eas[
European eountrie'. 'tudied in Communist
Party schools. Western "experts" who
never graduated from Sovier party schools
say the same. Behind this is their impo-

tcnce in the face of uncomprehended
rnuchani.m. of hirlory. along with an in-
ability and unwillingness to give clear
alrswers to concrete questions.

It is not surprising that against this
background the debate about the outcome
of the Russian Revolution should be un-
lblding anew. Uncertainty atout the state
oi society means that people are tbrced
conrinually to clancc back. If everything is

so clear. then why is everything so incom-
prehensiblc'l The examination of the past
conceals a lear of the future.

The discussion is going in circles.
Everyone reperts their old arguments,
hoping to find their old theses confirmed
by the events of 1989 1991. Meanwhile.
people are confrontcd by the paradox that
in order to make sen'c ol the pa.t it is
necessary first to try to gain a better
understanding oI the present.

the collapse of the Soviet system was
not onll r irtal blou Io rhe communist
rno\emenr. in uhore itlerrlogl lhe Ru\sian
Revolution of 1917 played a central role
and lor which it created a whole system of
myths. Thc damage sullercd by social
tiemorr;re1 was nol le\.. untl in u .erlatn
sense was even more. Now that left-
centrist llovemments have come to power
in nrary countries of Europe. this is even
morc obvious than it was a ftw years ago
in the time of the undividetl hegemony ol
neolitreralism.

Leftirts arc ,:oming r,' l,r,wer not in
ordel to implement thcir o\\'n programme,
but to continue the policies of the neo-
liberals. In mxny ways these neophytes of
capitalism are not less but more dangercus
thrn normal bourgeois politicians. Why
slrould thc defeat of communism have
been acconrpanied by the moral collapse
ol social democracy. which wasted Ito
oppotunity to condcmn communists?

Alrhou!h rhc ideologues of righr-u ing
social dcnrocracv in the West in the early
years of the certury set out to show that by
constantly increasing the number of their
electoral supporters left palries would
sooner or later win the support of the
ma.jority of the people and come peace-
lulJy to olf,ce. the l'acl renrains that not a
single government of the left won power
irr Europr bclirre rhe Ru\rian Revolutiun
of 1917. Perhaps this was no more than a
coincidence. But the events thar unfolded
in Russia could not fail to have an enor-
mou. influcnce un borh the bourgL'oisie

The Reuolution... unfinished
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and the workiog class of the West.
Afrer l9l7 rhe irleology of socirl

retormtsm based itself otr three main
premi\es: lhat a society qualilalivel)
different lrom lhat of ca-pit;li\m was in
pnneiple possible: rhat processes of social
transtormalion did not have to be revolu-
tionary; and that wirhir the framework of
the "mixed economy" it was essendal to
unite the democraric achievements of the
West with the social achievements of the
East. Meanwhile the Western workers,
movcmenl rejected the rrvolutionary path
rnd opled lor social compromiri. Bur
compromise requires a readiness for con-
cessions by both sidc.. The erenrs in
Russia frightened not only the bour-
geoisie, but rlso significant numbers of
workers. The more workers were told of
the cmelty of the Bolsheviks. and latcr of
the Soviel regime. the strongcr the
refolmist orientation of the majority of
workers became.

In e\\ence. uhat wc .ee todlr is
nothing orher than the cri.ii ot the hi.ioric
con\equenCcs ol the Ru.,.ian Rerrrlutiorr
of 1917. The social relbrms of the posr-
war era represented a sort of reaction by
Westem society to this revolution. Prince
Kropotkin itr his time reminded tenin that
th( re\olutionar) terror delalcd the .pread
ot the principles of the French Revolurion
in Europe by a full 80 yea$. ln Kropor-
kin's view. the same would also happen
with Russian socialism. Lenin undoub-
tedly saw things differcntly. Bur of coune.
subsequent events hinged not only on the
terror. but also on the svslcm and
struclurcs that aro\e oul o[ thc re\olution.
The Soviet model was cleariy unsuited to
being reproduced throughout Eulope.

Like the eighteenth-ce n t u rv F'rench
Jacobins. the Boisheviks wcre harsh.
aulhoritarian. ard at timcs incompetent.
But at thc same time the)- managed to
achieve changes so far-reaching that their
full significance will bc appalent only
after centurics. For all their errors and
crimes. both the Jacobins and the Bol-
,'heviLs inspired millions of prople. giring
them back their self-esteen and thcir
belief in their own strength. On this lerel
the Russian revolution. for all its luthori-
tarranism. had.rn immense liberatinl 'i3-niticance. The lact that people gained a
sense of being in contrcl, that they became
uonscious rrI them.el,,es :ri funi;iprnls in
historic events rather dan onlookers, pre-
determined both the vickrry ol' the Reds in
the Civil War and the later successes of the
USSR. This might be termed the "revolu-
tionary impulse".

However paradoxical it might seem.
communist ideology during the period of
industrialisation served as a sort of

Russian substitute for the well-kuown
"Prorestant ethic". This i\ why after lggt
the Russian elites (unlike the Chinese
one,,) in putting an end to communism
simuJtaneously did away with the only
possible psychological and ethical orecon_
ditions for lhe developmenr of capiralism.
Here lies the reason why the..ilussian
relorms" hare failed, while lhose in China
have succeeded. And this. perhaps. repre-
sents the only historical service whictithe
presenl regime in Moscow has performed.

The influence of the Russian Revolu-
tion of l9l7 on Westem society was also
enormous. but it rumed our to be quile dif-
lerenl from whrt the ideologues of Octo-
ber hud hoped. The Russian experience
bolh impelled the ruling classes'to make
concessions, and at the same time acted as
an obsracle to the \earch for a di,.rinctire
Europeqn model of radical social change.
A solution was found in reformisrn. The
success of the reformist endeavours was
directly proportional to the seriousness of
the "revolutionary blackmail" embodied in
the world communist movement and the
''Soviet menace". Socialism was able to
play r huge role in improving lhe func-
tioning of capitalism precisely because of
its anti-capitalist essence. If socialism had
not been a real altemative. if it had not had
its own economic and social logic that
could serve as a real basis for the creation
of a new society, it would not have been
able to develop the ideas and approaches
needed for successful reforms.

ln order to reform the system, an ideo-
logical impulse from outside was neces-
sary. If socialist ideology had ceased to be
a fundamental altemative to capitalism, if
lhe labour movement had lost its capacily
for aggressive militancy and had not been
capable of determined struggle against the
bourgeoisie, it would not have been able
to subdue anybody or anything. Without
class hostility there would not have been
any social reforms or social partnership.
Partnership in rhis selting does nol arise
out of mutual sympathy between the
partners, but from an understanding that
rejecting partnership could have
cataskophic results.

This might be called "postponed
revolution".

When examined from the point of
view of liberal "common sense". the
whole period since 1917 seems with hind-
sight like a chain of errors and crimes.
This impression is in fact misleading: the
impulse of 1917 lasted so long for the
reason that along this path there were also
impressire victories. including economic
ones. Nevertheless, looking back from the
1990s. it is easy to take the view that
while Russia received shocks. "Red

terror", collectivisatioD, the Stalinist Ther_
midor. the massive repression oI the
lg30s. the horrors of war, and the strain of
the post-war period of reconstuction, the
Wesl got consumer society. a viable demo-
cratrc sysrem. and "cirilised" canitalism.

The point thal escapes the superllcial
observer is that the one would not have
been possible without the other. The
history of the "successes" of the West
would have been impossible withoul our
lragic history. By the 1930s rhe Sovier
Union was no longer ruled by a "revolu-
tionary regime". Trolsky correctly called
the new polirical order lhe So\iet Thermi-
dor, in which the new elite no longer
served the "proletarian revolution", but
looked after itseli

In the 1940s, with rhe rise of the
Soviet super-power. the regime in-
ereasingly took on Bonapanisl features.
Though gravely weakened, the reyolu-
tionary impulse still made itself felt, and
this was the secret both of the socio-eco-
nomic successes of the USSR in the post-
war period, and of the attractiveness of our
country for the developing world. Never-
theless. this impulse was [inally extin-
guished.

By the late 1980s we had a huge
country with an inefficient super-centla-
lised (and not particularly planned) eco-
nomy, and a bloated, hypertrophied
bureaucracy that was dreaming of
acquiring property as well as power The
epoch of the "Soviet Thermidor" had
come to an end. The time had come for
restoration. This historical task was taken
on by the Yelrsin regime, with support
ftom the West.

The time had come for an epoch of re-
action, which the prcss for some reason
christened 'liberal reforms". T]ris reaction
was not an intemal Russian affair, but part
of a world-wide process. Just as the Holy
Alliance in Europe after the Napoleonic
wars ried to root out the results of the
French revolution, so today the Intema-
tional Monetary Fund, Maastricht Europe
and the American "new world order" rep-
resent the reactionary answer of the old
elites to the downfall of the revolutionary
experiment. It is wrong to ry to justify
this social reaction on the basis of its
technological successes. The p€riod of the
Holy Alliance was also one of intensive
technological development, but this did
not alter the epoch's reactionary essence.

It might be said that the main historical
achievement of our revolution was the
reforming of capitalism in the West. Now,
as a resull o[ the collapse o[ communism.
this achievement is under threat. The
defeat of the revolution is not simply
ueakening reformism. but in a certain
sense, making it quite impossible.

It is not suryrising that the collapse of
the Soviet system has been a catastrophe
for social democracy as well. Since 1989
the reformist course of the labour move-
ment in the West has totally exhausted
itseli and there is no new strategy or ideo-
logy. The result has been predictable. As
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the West has entered an era of acute social
conflicts and unclear political allemalives.
the place o[ relbrmism and revolulioni\nl
has been taken spontaneously by radica-
lism, expressed in uncoordinated aggres-
sive demands and in outbursts of unorga-
nised protest. The reason why history has
not come to an end has been simply that
capitalism, after ernerging victorious from
its struggle with communism, has
remained subject to its own propensities.
to its own forces of self-destruction. It is
as though we had returned to the pre-
October epoch.

Our historical task - ultimately, a
question of survival - is becoming the
search for new forms o[ social being.
without which neither politics nor econo-
mics is possible. ln Russia this social
being cannot be bourgeois, because of the
lack of a fully realised bourgeoisie. But
creating a bourgeoisie retrospectively, on
the basis of privatisation, is just as impos-
sible as living someone else's life over
ugain. For Russia as for many countrie,..
the perspectives tbr the development of
the economy cannot be capitalist because
of the ineffectiveness of the model that has
taken shape. Consequently, a radical, inno-
vative altemative remains on the agenda.

The ideology of the left can become an
important factor in the organisation of
iociely preci\ely because r)l il\ l;ollectivism.
The task of the left in Russia is not only to
express already formed interests, but also to
help in their formation, and at the same
time, to crcate itself as a political force. This
will need to be done all over again.

A renewal of the social being is not
identical to the triumph of democracy, but
il of[ers lhe onll chance lor democratic
development. Collectivism does not al-
ways guarantee freedom, but our freedom
can no longer be defended without it. Left
radicalirm. ripening in a nalural fashion in

a land of failed capitalism, may not
become the ideology of prcgress, but with-
out it progress is impossible.

Lenin's book "What is to be Done?"
could only have been written by a socialist
from Russia. lt would never have entered
the head of a European social democrat
that it was necessary to create a party of
workers even before the rise of a mass
working class. and then to "import" prole-
tarian consciousness into the mnks of the
proletariat. But this apparent theoretical
absurdity was born of the contradictory
nature and uneven development of real
Russian history. And was this true only of
Russian history?

People have either to organise them-
selves to carry out joint actions or to re-
concile themselves to their fates. But the
passivity and submissiveness of the
masses will not lead to stability, since the
source of the de-stabilisation is the people
at the top. In Europe in the age of the Holy
Alliance it was possible to argue that the
historical project of the French Revolution
had ended in total defeat. But the epoch of
reaction in Europe was followed by a new
wave of revolutionary shocks, precondi-
tioned precisely by the policies of the res-
toration. We are seeing the same thing
today. The "new world order", which is
systematically doing away with the ele-
ments of the "social state" in all countries.
is in fact creating the conditions lor a train
of new revolutionary shocks.

Al fte very dawn o[ the modem era il
*ar erplained lhat a[rer the resloration
would come the 'Glorious Revolution".
Reaction is a natural historical phenome-
non, but it becomes exhausted just as
revolutions do. When this exlaustion sets
in. a new era of change can begin. *

. As customary these last decades,
Sudeten newspap€rs Iref€ring to the
German-speakers expelled from
Czechoslovakia at the end of World
War Two'l are full of reactionary
demands. You are a Sudeten German -and a Marxist. What do you think of the
demands made here of a return to the
homeland?

This movement has been dominated of
course fbr a long time by reactionaries. It
was able to mobilise large masses because
of the brutal expulsion of the Sudeten Ger-
mans from their homeland. These people
lived there from six to seven hundred
years. Between the two World Wars
Czechoslovak govemments under Benes
pursued a policy of suppressing the
Cerman minority. The justification - ana-
logous to Hitler's policy in the East -was the need for more "space" for the
Czech people. After 1918 Czechs were
mo\ed inlo lhe Cerman areas. and giren
preference in employment. This exacer-
bated the national question.

. Leftists usually consid€r that the
Sudet€nland was the spearhead in
Hitler's plan of the conquest of the East,

That is not so. A stong workers move-
ment existed in the Sudetenland, €spec-
ially in the industrial areas. My father was
a worker and a socialist. I joined the
Social-Democratic Party and the Socialist
Youth in 1921. In many Sudeten cities the
workers parties dominated the political
scene until the end of the Twenties. Only
the criminal policl of the bourgeois
government of Czechoslovakia made it
possible tbr the class struggle to be over-
shadowed by the national question. Made
it possible that the German national ques-
tion in Czechoslovakia could be utilised
by Hitler.
. One often hears that the erpulsion of
the Sudeten Germans was understand-
able revenge for the brulal suppression
of the Czechs under the Nazi regime.

This expulsion has no justification,
and neither doe' rhe Nazi regime. Marxists
acknowledge no such "right of revenge."
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& $udeten-German Marxist
lt is true: Hitler and his governor
Heydrich 5et up r (error regime in the
"Czech Protectorate. But we must not
therefore accept the "theory of collective
guilt : Sudeten Cerman Communirt.,
Socialist. and Trotr[1i515 ,uflered ju.r as
much under lhi. repime a. our Czec-h class
brothers and sisters.

After the war. with the Potsdam
Agreement, the Westem Allies and Stalin
gave the green light to the crime of the
expulsion. We must always emphasise that
the expulsion in 1915-4'7 took place under
a bourgeoi. governmenl - Benes again

- and that it was then that the worst
excesses took place. Later, after the Com
munists took over atter 1948. they showed
tlemselves to be more tolerant.

. After the war, in West Germany, you
tried to counter the reactionary use of
the Sudeten question in the Social
Democratic Party (SDP).

The "Seliger Community" was made
up of Sudeten German Social Democrats.
It never sought tc really analyse the
cau.e. ul the erpulsion. lts top function-
ary, Wenzel Jaksch, was a declared enemy
of Marxism and of our position on the
question of nationalities. ln 1960 he had
the cheek to declare publicly that the
''Sudeten Cerman\ are ar lhe di\posilion
of NATO as brave soldiers agairst the
Soviet Union."

I wrote an a,rticle in Sozialistische
Polililr' newspaper, in which I vehemently
attacked Wenzel Jaksch. On account of
this article I was expelled from the
"Seliger Community" without fufiher ado
or procedures. In the SPD on the question
of the expelled [Sudeten Germans], it is
just as in all other questiom: One adopts
bourgeois positions and thus drifts always
more to the right, during the period of the
cold war and of economic boom: rearma-
ment, demilitadsation, emergency suspen-
sion ofcivil rights.

ln the Sudeten German Council the
"Seliger Community" also acknowledged
without comment that l'urmer Nazi'

represented the entire organisation as
functiollaries.

. What was the most important differ-
ence in trade union work before the
Second World War in the Sudetenland
and after lhe $ar in West Germanv?

In the 20s and JOs it was a given rhal
the socialist goal was also the goal of the
trade unions. In posrwar West Germany
we were forced to remove all socialist
demands from the program in the name of
unity and to do "tmde unionism onlv." In
the conditions of the cold war anil the
boom this had the added efl'ect that any
understanding oI this capilalisl socict) \ as
IosL. Thc bitter fruirs ol rhis are eridenl
today. The tade unions stand powerless
on the ruins of their policy, and in the face
of mass unemployment. "Social partner-
ship" did not benefit them. In my industry,
textiles, especially around Augsburg, most
of the work places have been rationalised
out of existence or transt'erred abroad -and the "secure" replacement work is any-
thing but secure.

. You had close connections with the
Fourth International before and after
the war. What did that consist of and
what did it mean for you?

In the Thifties I had contact with com-
rades from Dresden who were in contact
with Trotsky. We formed a small group
and published a newspaper. Then I had to
join the German atmy (Wehrmacht)
fortunately as a medic so that I was also
able to treat adversaries too.

After the war. when I was living in
Augsburg, West Germany, I was able to
establish contact with George Jungclas. In
the Fifties and Sixties. Sozialistische
Polilit newspaper formed an important
connecting link - I always sold a large
number in Augsburg. These connections
with the Fourth lntemational were vitally
important - for me they were and are the
only possibility of dealing with socialist
theory and practica and to apply them to
given conditions.

*istxry *

Without this relationship, the same
thing would have happened as occurred
with dozens of Social Democrats in Augs-
burg who still considered themselves to be
socialisrs ar the beqinning of rhe Fifrie" -they becamc thoroughly Sourgeoi.il red.

I tricJ lo anchor this rclarionship also
inside thc SPD. We crealed a Mar\iil
Work Circle" that tried to form a counter-
weight to the rightward motion of the
SPD. The party leadership proceeded ever
more sharpiy against us, especially when
on the questiol of demilitarisation we won
a large majority of the Augsburg SPD to
our position against the course of the party
leaders. The Work Circle was forbidden to
adr ocate il' view\ without permission: in
this manrer it was choked off finally in
1958-59.

I became more and more isolated
politically. In addition many of those with
whom I could still have a meaningful poli-
tical dialogue died. And finally of course
the decline of the textile industry led to the
dispersal of hundreds of good trade
unionists, men and women. Augsburg was
not an area where socialism flourished.
Precisely in this kind of situation the con-
nection with the Fourth Intemational rcse
in importance, both through the GIM
IIrlternational Marxist Group] and the
ne\ rpaper. Lo which I regularl) conlri-
buted, especially for short news items. *

l. Sudetenland las the Geman speaking padol
Boheoria under the Austnan empire. L l9l8 lhese
Gcrman-spcakcrs fomed thc second-hBest ethnic group
in lhe new Czechoslovak Republic- A1 .he cnd of World
War Il Czecboslov.kia expelled $e entire Gennm
minority. Gcman speakers were nlso expelled irom
terrjtory in Silesia (schlesien), Pommerdia (Ponxnern),
md Prussia (PeuBetr) which now tbrms pan of Poland
and Russia. t slimaEs for fie lotal dlsplaced populalion
range lrom l2'15 mil1ion.
spole.men lor rhe exp.lled Au\nedlcr I nru!cm(nr ia
West Gemany have been d influential lobhl in favour
olreactionary and relDchist policies toweds Wcst
Gemey\ Eastcm ncighbours.
2. Sozialisdsche Polilik (SoPo) was publishcd unril I966
by lch social den(Lrac and membes of the Fourth
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Fourth annual
Russian Gonference
on Trotsky

Several dozen Russians workers and
intellectuals gathered in Moscow on
Octoher 10-12 for a conference on "Leon
Trotrkl and the Ru'sian Revolution:
1.917 -199'7". The event was sponsored by
the intemational Committee for the Study
of Leon Trctsky's Legacy.

Foreign guests included speakers from
more than ten countries. Among the Rus-
sian speakers were Valery Bronstein. the
grandson of Trotsky's brother: Yuri
Kirshin, Vice President of the Academy of
Military Sciences. who ii \ riting a major
work on Trotsky's role as commander of
the Red Army during the Civil War 1919-
1921; Vadim Rogovin, who has written
four volumes of a projected seven-volume
history of the Opposition to Stalin in the

Gonlerences
1920s and 1930s; and Zorya Serebrya-
kova, daughter of prominent Bolshevik
leader Leonid Serebryakov. A supporter of
the Left Opposition in 1923-192?, Sere-
bryakov was shot after giving a forced,
lalse conltssion at the second Moscow
show rial in 1937.

Zorya, who klew Trotsky pe$onally,
documented Stalin's falsifications of
documenl\ about the Oclober rerolution.
She cited startling examples of false
historical accounts that have recently been
written by scholars who are relying on
these tampered documents. The round
tables discussed "The Theory of
Permanent Reyolution: historical and
contemporary aspects," "The Cdsis of
Capitalism as a Prerequisite for
Revolution: Theory and Reality," and
"When and How Was the Russian Revolu-
tion Defeated?" with panellists including
Russians and foreign guests-both sup-
porters and opponents of Trotsky's ideas
and analyses as well as those i[ between.

The panel which drew the largest
audience and penerated the mosl conlro-
versv discussed "Was Trotskvism an AIter'
narivel to Slalini\m. The range of views
presented spanned the ipeclrum lrom
Vadim Rogovin who erplained u ith exam-
ples why Trotskyism" was alt allemative
at e\er) slage oI lhe unlolding hi\toric
proces: in lhe USSR: ro Hillel TicLtin of
the University of Glasgow who argued
rhal Trotsky'. idels uere an alternative
which had they been implemented would
have changed the course of history of this
century in favour of the working class; to
Mikiail Voleikov. professor of Economics
at the Russian Academy of Sciences, who
argued that the topic of the discussion was
ill conceived and that Trotsky klew well
that his jdeas could not be implemented
during the political downtum in the 1920s,
much less in the 1930s after the defeats
and retreats oaused by Stalinist policies; to
Alexei Cuser. a graduate (ludent of Soviet
history, who maintained that Trotsky's
policies were not really substantially
different from Stalin's and. theretbre.
could offer no altemative.

The Presenl Crises and Future Plans
This is the fourth annual conference on

Trotsky in Russia. The first was held in
November 1994 at the Economics lnstitute
of Russian Academy of Sciences where
the Committee was formed. A telling
indicator of the destructive consequences
of the capitalist restomtionist policies and
the consequent social deterioration is the
cunent state of Economics Institute itself:
Such a conierence could no longer be held
in the Institute's auditorium today: that
handsome area has been converted into a
storage room for a commercial firm (the
Institute, no longer rcceiving the necessary
government funding, rents out rooms to
survivc); the old faculty lounge now
houses an industrial vacuum dealership;
Russian "Avon Ladies" peddle cosmetics
on c..,unler iust inside the lnslilute \ main
enlrance. The coat check lreu is in
shambles-the staff no longer received
any pay and left.

The iderls of the Russian re\olution
are not dead in Russia. A recent poll sug,
gested that 707o of Russians oppose the
sale of state property and 547c feel that
"lhe counrry is moving in the wrong direc
tiolr." The economic, industrial, health,
cultural, and educational system of the
country has virually collapsed. According
to the Nsp York Times on October 20th.
health problems in Russia "rival those of
the poorest Afiican countries... only one
child in five is bom healthy...ard the death
rate has risen by 20 percent, without
modem precedent."

Professor Voyeikov. co-ordinator of

Goming soon
People's acli00 aqainst "lree" lrade

From the 23 to the 25 ol February
1998, 600 representatives ot peoples
movements will meet in Geneva to
establish a platform for worldwide action
against trade liberalisation: the Peoples'
Global Action against "Free" Trade and
rhe wTo (PGA).

The first big-scale action in the
calendar of the PGA will be a wave of
decentralised mobilisations and protests
all over the world parallel to the Second
Ministerial Conference of the World
Trade Organisation (WTO), which shall
take place on 18-20 May 1998.

The meeting in February will be the
founding conference oI the PGA, since it
will lay down the basis ol the alliance in
the form of a manifesto. lt is being con-
vened by a committee lormed by some
of the most representative peoples'
movements of all continents, including
peasant movements (like the Brazilian
Movimento Sem Terra, the lndian KRRS
and the Peasant Movement oI the Philip-
pines), indigenous peoples (like the
Mexican Zapatistas, lhe Nigerian Move-
ment for the Survival ol the Ogoni
People, the Indigenous Women's Net-
work of North America and the Pacilic
and FlA, a Maori organisation from
Aotearoa), unions (like the Central San-
dinista de Trabajadores from Nicaragua)
and women's organisations (like lvlama
86, an organisation oI Ukranian women
affected by the Chernobyl disaster.

Other events will take place around
the lirst PGA conference. From the 18 to
the 21 of February, there will be several

information and discussion roundtables
on topics such as gender, food produc-
tion, culture, economics, etc., prepared
by organisations participating in the con-
ference. On February 22 there will be a
one-day intensive seminar on the WTO,
the MAI and trade liberalisation. On
February 26 there will be a number of
coordination and planninq sessions in
small groups, divided according to the
topics treated in the roundtables. Finally,
on February 27 there will be a European
meeting to launch a Europe-wide
movement of civil disobedience against
'Tree" trade.

Contac!: Play Fair Europele.V, Turmsf 3,52072
Aachen, Gemany Tel: (+49 241) 803792 Fari 8888194
enail: playfair@asta. th'aachen.de http/www.agp.or

Asia Pacilic Solidarily C0nlerence
Sydney, Australia, April '1 998

Organised by the Asia Pacific lnstitute
for Democratisation and Development.
See full page advertisement in
September 1997 issue of this magazine.

The lnstitute also welcomes applica-
tions to present papers at the conler-
ence, and suggest specific themes for
discussion und-er the general framework
of supporting democratisation, sell-
determination and social justice and op-
posing the neo-liberal austerity offen-
SIVE,
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Contact Dr Helen Jarvis, School of lnformation, Library
and Archive Studies, (SILAS} University of New South
Wales, Sydney NSW 2052 Australia. 0r Emailto:
apiaustralia@peo.apc.org. 0r fa to: 02 96901381



the Committee's work in Russia. emphasi-
sed the importance of the its work with his
observation rhat "there can be no way out
of the present plobJems without understar
ding whar caused them. This means
returning tu lhe hi.lor) ut rhe Ru\.iJn
revolution and lcarning the causcs of its
degeneration. Trotsky's writings arc indis-
pensable to this task."

The next conferencc wil! be in Mos-
cow in 1999. 120 years aftcr Trotsk-v's
birth. ln the meantime. thc Committee has
launched a campaign 10 raise $5,000 tit
publish 1,000 copies of Trotsky's lfistory
of the Russian Revolution which is still
yi ually unavailable in Russia. [MVD] *
Conr..IrManlyn \bgt DoFDe,v. US Coordinaror, PO Box
1890- N.$ ]b.i. NY 10009; e-mail: nrvogt@i-ec.apc.org

class supporters, providing a lascinating
picture of Cardenas's backcrs in that cam
paign.

More dissapointing. perhaps. is Paco
Taibo II's interview/biography of Car-
tienas. written to suppot the PRD leader's
1994 presidentiai campaign. While
Clrdenl,. de ceru! pro\,rdes.omc hJ\i\'
rnfurmiltion lbotrt thc rrrarr. it lailr to lrr.
any hard questions. Taibo, flmous as a
historian. biographer and detective storv'.
u riter brought none ot his untical lLreulrie.
to bear or Cardenas. disappointiog those
of us who have been his faithtul readers.

Those in search of documents ma\
lrnd u hirt thel arc l,r,,krng lor rn rt ,,
Ieccnt works by supporters of the Demo-
cratic Currcnt. which hecamc thc PRfl
Ifigenia Martinez. a fbunder of the Demo-
cratic Curent. har edited a coliecrion of
over 40 essays. nearly 500 pages, bY
leaders of the PRD. and syrnpathising eco.
nomists and social scientists striving to
present economic altcrnatives to the neo-
liberalism of the lnstitutional Rcvolu-
tionary Party (PRI).

Many of the basic documents of the
Democratic Cuffent can be lbund in Ia
Corriente defiocrstica. cditcd b\ Jorgc
Laso dc la Vcgl.

Kathleen Bruhn. Taking on Golioth: The
Emerge ce of a New Left Part! and the
Struggle for [)e,nocroc! in ll4exico.
Univcrsity Park: Pcnnsylvaniil. I 991.

Adolfo Gi11y. Cartas a Cuauhtemoc
Cardenas- Mcxico: Ediciones Era. 1989.

Luis Javier Garrido. Ls Ruptura: La
Corriente Dcmotratica dcl PllI. Mcrico:
Griialbo, 1993.

Paco lgnacio Taibo Il. Cardenss de cerca:
I na entevista biogroJicc. N4c\ico: Crupo
Editorial Planeta. 1994.

Ifigenia Martinez, cd. Economica y
l)emocracia: Una propuests alternatba.
Mexico: Griialbo, 1995.

Jorge Laso de la Vega. cd. l-a Corriente
democratica: Hahlan los protagonistas.
Mexico: Editorial Posada. 1987.

Uncovering lhe Bight on Campus:
a guide to resisting conseluatiue
atlacks on equality and social
iustice.

Th.' Ccnrer for Camnus Organizing
(CCO) has released a 132 page book docu
menrin! Right-$ing actiritl in rcldemil.
The book exposes right-wing attempts to
uontrol lhe debale [n dllirmrli\e acli n.

financial aid, fcminism and gay rights.b)
way ol funneling millions ol dollars to
student groups and newspapers.

l ncovering lhc Righl o,t ( omput t. t
culmination of four years of research
airled at blowing thc cover on the myth
that campus Right wing movemcnts grow
naturally from thc students. The book

reveais how. despite their backing bv mil
lir,n. oi corporalc J,rllar'.. con.ervllrrc
.ampu\ Froup. ha\C -\et lo makr arr im-
paci proportionate to their checkbook.
V<rnshiie. the number' ol progrr,..ire
student activists are growing.

( ncovering the Right on Campus s
written by the staff oI thc Center for
Campus Organizing. CCO is a Iivc-year-
old,'rgrnization dedicaled l,' .uppontng
.o(ial ju\li(e activi.m an,l ulternlttrc
journalisrr on collegc camouses across thc
USA.

The budget cuts of the "Contract with
America" wcre a recent exainplc of Right-
wing anempts to control education across
the countr). The Right Wing has been
funding conservative campus groups at an
annual rate of 10 to 20 million dollars
since the 1980's in order to to buy influ
ence on college campuses. For example, in
lq94 rhe Lynde and Hrrrl Brudlel Foun-
dation funded b1,Allcn Bradley Corpora-
tion donated ovel a million dollars to
conservative campus groups and the
Castlc Rock Foundation backed by the
coD\er\ati\( Adolph Coor. Foundation
gave $225,000 in campus grants.

ISAN 0 9.l5ll0 07 08. Publishcd b) Public Search Ir.
Co\L: 58 plus Sl dripping lron' fte (e.rer ior Crnpu!
Organizng. I'O Box 7.18. Cambridge. MA 021,12. FAX
(617 ) 5.17 5067. Lrceryts arc alrihblc on thc CCO \ltb
Si€ aL swtr.cnvirclink.orrorgvrighl

Exposed Realities: Palestinian
Residency Rights in the "Sell
Rule Areas"

Manal Jamal and Buthaina Darwish of
the Project for Palcstinian Residency &
Refugee Rights present a summar! of thc
post Oslo laws. regulations and proce
dures conccrning core issues such as

famiI)'- reunilicalion. re-patriation via thc
Palestinian Authorily. !isitors' permits. the
situation of Palestinian deportees. PA
population reglstration. elc. It evaiuates
the furctioning of thc model of "shaled
rule' in the PA JreJr. in u hrch Lhe Prl..ti
nian Autho ty \erves as a mcssenger for
Thc Israeli decision makcrs. lt documents
how Palestinians in thc Wcst Bank and
the Gaza Stup coltinue to sufibl from the
division of thcir families. [t concludes
with suggestions for action by human
right. r,rgrnizution. rnd p,,lii1 mlker..

Norembe. 1997i English.52 pagesi p.i.e: US $10.'h
order. ontacl: ItADIL-rlltcnntiye lnfo.nralion
Cenler, Bethlchrm. emril:bldil@baraka.org or
(eufax. 00972-2"7473:16. {Electroni. mail copies are
availabb upon rcque().

To 0rderthe books aId magazines met i0ned in
lntenational yiewoittt, lry y0ur nearesl proq-
ressive b0okslore. 0r wriie t0 La Briche, I rue
de Tunis, 75011 Paris, France e (+33'l)
43676357 lax 43792961 (English, French and
Spanish spoken). Where no price is given, we
suqqest you enclose US$ 10 in aly convertible
currency l0 cover the postage c0sls 0l the
publisher. T0 ann0unce your publicalion in lhis
lree lislinq, send a sample copy l0 "800k
rcuiews" clo ldtenatioldl Vievpoin , PECI, BP

85,75522 Paris cedex ll, france.

hmsknotes
Mexico's democratic lelt

The July 1997 victory of Cuauhtemoc
Cardcnas in the Mcxicc City mayoral
elections marked the growing success of
rhc Partl of thc Dcrnocraric Rurolution
(PRD). Dan La Botz reviews recent publi-
eation: on the pilrl\ and it' chrri.mrtit'
leader

ln Thking on 6oli.ar[, Kathieen Bruhn
maps oul how Cardenas and the PRI)
finally began to break the power of the
ruling Institutional Revolutionary Party
(PRI)

Bruhn is an assistant professor of poli
tical science at the Univcrsitl, of Califor
nia at Santa Barbara. and this book. the
llrst Englishlanguage study of the PRD.
began as hcr doctorai dissertation. Rclati-
vely lree tiom jargon. it tells the story ol
thc rise of the Democratic Current inside
the PRI, its departure, and transfomation
into the PRD.

That period is aiso covered by Luis
Javier Garrido, previousll, known for his
history of Mexico's Institutional Revolu-
tionary Party (PRI). /-c ltaptara is a wel]
written, serious history based on news-
papcr accounts, documents, and inter'-

Kathleen Bruhn also covers the
creation of the National Democratic Frcnt
(FND) and Cuauhtemoc Cardenas's l98u
campaign fbr prcsident.

She thcn tums to the organizational
and po]itical lailures ol the PRD thrcugh
1994. Whilc thir is a u:etul orcrrie\.
Bluhn fails to relate the trowth of the
PRD to the economic and social struggles
taking place in the country, concenfating
too nanawly on party building and elec-
toral conlests.

Spanish readcrr u ill alsu apprcciate
Adollo Gilly's fascinating selection of
Ietters scnt to Cardenas during his 1988
presidential campaign. GiJ1y, an Argen-
tinean-born Mexican historian. has col-
lected and edited lctters from workcrs,
peasants, tcachers, students, and middle



Convergencaa Socialisla
ln Spanish. Ihls new bmonthly nragarne on Meticin
polrllcs accompanies lhe quarlerly Cuadernos temrnstas
and Desde los cuatro punlos. a moalhly magazine similar
in locus and cofltenl to lnternational Viewpoifit.

Ediled by Heclor Diaz Polanco, an advisor to the
Zapal6tas dunnq lte San Andreas ne0olialions and
tdoard gncher Rrmirer rleader ol the Partido Revolu
co-nario de los Trabaiador* PRT). Convergencia Socia
lista seeks "to analyse Merican and global polilical ques
tions, and to be a meeting place lor socialisl inlellecfuals
and mililaots rrom various padies, and trom no party.

lssue one included arlicles o0 Educalion and neolibera-
lism (MichaelLowy), Che Guevam, and 'lhe slate and
ethnic idenliy in lhe era ol qlobalisation" by Consuelo
Sanchez. A special supplemenl includesthe lulltexl ol
the San Andrcs aoreemenl between the EZLN and the
Federal Government-

lssue two includes artcles on polilical lhinkino an the
lndian communities ol Chiapas Ahm Kr rnes rnlervrew
with Cuauhtemoc Cal(hms. Fidel Cadro s speech al the
burial ol Che Guevam. and a dascussion on "Che: product
ol revolution" belween Michael Lowy and Fernando
Marlinez Heredh.

Conlact CoNergench Sochlisla, xola l8l. Colonaa
Alamos, C P 03400. Mexico Dt TeUh( (5) 590 07 08. E-
mail csapn@laneta.apc.org

Subscriplion outside lrexico costs $20lor six issues.
Send paym€nt to lhe lollowing account Edgard Sanchez
Ramirez. accou number 8318971153433598, BarBmex
bank. Please notily the ediloial ollice above at the same
lame.

Health and Salely in illaquiladoras
The Maquiladora Health & Salily Supporl lletworl now
publishes Border,tine HElth & Salety: I{ewsletler o, the
Maquiladom Health & Salsly Supporl Nelwork Volume l.
Number 1 appeared in Seplember.l9gT.

Conlact Editor, Garretl Brown al P0. 8or 124, Eerleley
CA 34701-0124 0r write lo: 'gdbrowlr@iqc.apc.org".

The suppon neftork also has a quarledy all eleclronic
newslelter sent by e mail. To subscribe, send a message
to edilor Peter Dillard. MD. al "ishmaelMD@aol.com".
fte supporl networl also has an exlensNe Reading dnd
Resource Llsl posled on lie American Public Heallh
Associalion websile:

www.aphaorg/t ience/5€ctions/maquil-hrml

This grouD h6 avaihble a report 'The CA[0B Survey ol
Maquihdora llvo*els on occupational Heanh and Salety
in fruana and Teaate. Mexico, June July 1936." by
Michele Gonzalez Arroyo el al. Coflact Garretl Brown al
lhe addresses aboye.

Socialislist lnlormation *114
ln Da0ish. Tlle 0ecember issue oI the monlhly magazine
ol Sochlistisk Arbeideearti (SAP). Danish section oI the
Fourlh l emational includes artiels onthe lar righl
"Danish People's Party" and lt€ municipal elections, Pia
Xiaersgaard s anli social progamme, the EU employmenl
summil in Luxembourg, municipal conuption, and lte
strugqle lor a shorler wo*ing week.

tor lurther inlormation (and subsariplion rales), please
wrile us al: soainl€inet.oni2.dl

Bandera Roia
ln Spanish The llovembea0ecembcr issue discus$s
heallh care relorm n Puerlo Rico. and developmeots
within the US colory's Frenle Socialish

www.band€ra.org

>> infoobandera.org

Grenzeloos #41
ln Dutch. The latesl issue o, th€ newspaper ol the Dulch
Sochlasr Wortels Party) discus$s poveny and the dual
society (John Cozijn), fte fEhl lor the Amderdam har-
bour. and an exphnaliofi ol wiry the SAP will not hke
part in tie I (m parliamenlary eleclions. At lhe municipal

!- -I

Labo Briefin
Unlike lnternational Viewpoi nt, the

website edition oI LLB is now ufdaled
only afler the hard copy is available Ior
sale. So if you wanl to see the
magazine as soon as il's out you'll
have to buy it.

www.labournetorg.uk/llb
New RealAudio liles have been

added al:
www.labournel.org.uk/llb,/audio/

UPS strike
The pamphlet produced by the US

group Solidarity is now available on
their website.' www.labomet.org/solidarity

The Other Front

fi
Net -

I

fI

L

ol the
Ieu.lele r

J

well read
level, however, an alliance in Amslerdam belween tie
SAP and lhe Greens is rncreasingly plobably Roben
Wenl looks al lhe barbarous face ol casino capdalism.
and James &lowski exphins why lhe lndonesian regime
is looking on as Kalamantan (Bomeo) bums.

I[u]ros *g
ln Finflish (anjcks ma*ed ' are available an English on
website)

The editorial' discusses lhe Lefl Leaoue\ m€mb€r goll

on EMu and the viers ol tsko Sepponeo, a Filrflbh MEP
who as also the bhck hoise ol the tett Leaque paiy. ls
he a minmaker or a relormbl?

Kata luomrnen looks il lhe linnlsh worle/s every&y lile
in lte 80lh anolveIsary ol rn&pendence and the "dMde-
and-rule" tactics ol bio capital.'

Juha Lievonen queslions lhe uncondilional prai* ol the
ZaDatisla by westem lell movemenls, liroling lighl on
lhe bhck sides ol Zapatisla ideas ol democracl, and
lheir inability to produce economiaal results-

Janne Selin asks why hnland lsnl sqniru lhe landmine
ban, and Juhani tohikoski reporls on lhe cMl movemenl
lo oppose lhe lounding ol an lslamlc Schml n Helsinki.
and news aboul the squal in fud(u whrch has been talen
over by aclivasts on the route ol a motorr'ay conslruction
proiecl.

Muros is published by lhe Communisl Yoult ol Rnhnd,
PL 288, 00171 Helsinki, Finland. Tel: 35&9278 2244 E-
mail: komnuor@dlc.li

lnternet wwwdlcfi /-komnuor/

The "first front" is the front of confrontation between lsrael and the
Palestinians, usually through repression, dispossession and violen(e,
though recently through the negotiation process as well.

The "other' - inside lsraeli society, is less well known. These divisions and
conflicts, debates and cultural developments, political parties and social
movements are rarely recognised or understood, even by some of the
principal actors on the "firn front-"
The lsraeli-Palestinian conflict is intrinsically - though not exclusively, or
even primarily - related to internal lsraeli developments, and any Palesti-
nian strategy aimed at changing the relations of domination, should be
aware and attentive to these developments.
. Had Abu Ala, the chief Palestinian negotiator, understood the nature
of the settlements, it is unlikely that he would have signed the Oslo
Declaration in its finalform.
. Had Arafat been aware of the broad, general agreement and
consensus to dismantle the Jewish settlement in Hebron after the
massacre of Palestinians by Baruch Goldstein, he probably would have
been more persistent and unyielding in his demand that this settlement
be removed, and the entire lsraeli-Palestinian negotiated process may
have followed a different course.

When the AIC began publishing The Other tront in 1988, the report,s
primary aim was to shed light on this other reality. Nine years later, the
content of this publication is no less relevant than it was at the begin-
ning of the lntifada. Following a one year interruption, and as a conse-
quence of the tremendous interest expressed by its former readers, the
AIC is renewing the publication o{ The Other Front- not as a printed bul-
letin, but on the lnternet. The basic concept of the report will remain the
same, while the scope will be slightly enlarged.

You can access The Other Fro'lt for free on the AIC lnternet site
<http://aic.netgate.neu>. For personal delivery a six-months subscription
(osts l l50 (e-mail); $200 (fax) and f250 for aiimail.

TleAlternative lnlormation Centre Jerusalem-Bethlehem, PO Box I l4t 7, .lerusalem.
@ +972 2-6241159, +912-2-141346 Fa\: +912-2 6253151E-Mail: aicmail@trendline.co.il
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